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bNGRATULATING MUNICIPAL COUNCIL and the taxpayers of Terrace, the Honor- 
le Dan Campbell, minister of municipal affairs (right) stands at th~ main switch of 
i.~rrace's, new pollution control centre along with Reeve R. Goulet. The Honorable Minis- 
.r cut the ribbon to officially open the $306,000 sewer treatment plant on Thursday 
fternoon, September 29. Mr. Campbell pointed out that "we can't have development 
ithout such programs as pollution, nor can we afford to spend money on combatting 
~em." In congratulating Reeve Goulet, the Council and the  mtepoyers Mr. Campbell 
:id, ~ " i t  is a great pleasure for me to open the door of this closqt, to accomplish what wi l l  
e a great thing for the  people of Terrace.':' A few members ~)~F the community, Muni-: 
ipal councillors and adrninistrators were present, as-wel las a group of representatives 
f Skeena Health Unit.".  FolloWing ~. ther:*dfficial0peningof, the.plant; a bonquetwas] 'he ld : i  ~ 
. the Blue Gables ~Ot~which .Mr. ,Campbellwas .honored guest. . . . . . . . . .  , 
- .  , , . - . , 
Rupert Pulp Walkout Affecting Terr¢ce 
• Workers left their jobs ~ter a Pq~e prolonged walkout by the lose Company Ltd. is now having small group of men rofu~d to do 
and Paperworkers of Canada, 
No. 4, at the Prince Rupert 
division of Columbia .Cellu- 
Man Remanded 
Until Friday 
~nthony Sutherland of Terrace 
;been r~manded for sentence in 
• race Magistrate'a Court After 
ering a plea of guilty on a 
rage of breaking and entering 
! a charge of theft of a vehicle. 
• e charges arose after Terrace 
MP discovered Sutherland in 
~m Motors premises following 
~reak-in on October 3. The theft 
•ge involved the disappearance 
a tank truck from the loading 
ds of the BA bulk plantin Ter, 
e. 
;utherland will receive sentence 
tnmo Embassy contains an 
resting typographical error. 
that country has been en- 
id in artificial hatching and 
tversation" of salmon and 
t s~ce 1876. Sounds like a 
atorY, to nsi 
TCARD tom Charlle Adam, 
envy tonring Holland, con- 
ed an interesting squib - -  
K was no error. Cbe~lle says 
are oho~ In Eurolm and 
disappear altogether. 
~RD A FEW COMPI.AIN13 
a.m. regnrding the televl- 
an effect on employment in the 
Terrace area. 
To maintain employment here, 
Twinriver Timber division" cantle. 
ued delivbries into both reload 
areas until storage copacLty was 
resehed. 
Logging operations were re- 
scheduled to those areas where 
logs could be boomed and rafted. 
Now, however, a reduction in fal- 
llng, loading and hauling has be- 
come necessary. 
All aspects of Twlnriver Timber 
operdtions, including independent 
logging and trucking ::operators 
are being affected, although no 
general a~H has ocourred to 
date. 
The walkout which has tied up 
pulp production in Rupert for the 
past' four weeks remained unset- 
tled today and there was no ha. 
mediate p¢ospeet for a solution. 
what they termed "carpenters" 
work. 
Yesterday in Prince Rupert 
Columbia Cellulose informed em- 
ployees that M.S.A., death and 
dismemberment henefits, weekly 
indemnity benefits, and gronpHfo 
insurance payments would be  
made as usual by. the company 
and thet employees contributions 
would be deducted when they re- 
turn to work. 
This means the men and their 
families will remain covered for 
such services throughout October. 
Fear of layoffs in the Terrace 
are• has been voiced by many 
woodsmen during the past week. 
A large portion of the. logging in 
this area .is carried out by Twin. 
river Timber division which sup- 
plies the Prince Rupert pulp mill 
with ~aw material. 
Planning Seminar 
Meltind Pot . . . I,o., a 
r THIS WEEK from the ing situations will arise. In the The~aubJect of regional plan. 
ning:and the ultimaie establish. @ 
ing .. meet in the' North of a Regional 
District, took precedence at a 
WOJECK series or hi the Court- 
dl  chambers?, " " 
DON'T LET today's showin~ in 
In the World Series Set you Off. 
We predict that Dv~pws will 
walk away with this year, s ball- 
fest[ (Bearing in mind of course 
that :we don't, know: one end of 
a baseball bat from ~motherl) 
THINGS' NOT TO FORGET .thk 
week Include the Annual Air 
Cadet Danco on Friday :~ht ;  
the Ohe~ Tournament .through 
the the Elk, weekend; Harvest 
. Ball on, Sundu : midnight -and! 
offedngn this man.  Just.. "rim!B~t.O#.kad~ffi#,.neat 
to say that we sln~Hrelp, ./Wedno~day: and Thurad :ay  
y WOJECK on ~ T ues(by ~ , ' . : . .  . . ~ " 
]~.  Too bad Tuesday .... ' 
l u  Municipel Coundl meet- ,get ~ week l~'te give t/mnkl 
, It's • 'toss-up as to where for Ill ~ am we obeerve 
planning seminar held in Terrace 
last Thursday, at which .the Hen- 
arable Dan. CompbeU, Minister of 
Municipal Affairs, was 'present, 
About gO people registered for 
the seminar which opened with a 
luncheon meeting in Gim's Rest. 
aurant and continued tlnughaut 
the afternoon in the Tecrue Com. 
'munity Centre. ' 
. Following the luncheon..the 
Honorable Mr. Campbell introduc- 
ed a tnvellinz l~nel of pknning 
ezperta which~ included William 
Kerr,, Plmudn¢.Dlrector of Indus- 
erhd Comml~bn, Rkhn~nd; Vlc- 
tar Perker, ezeeullve :- dire•tar, 
ni~-Bo,.~l; Ted l~ashlell~ ex~,u.- 
rive director, B.C. divides of Com. 
. Wnflmmd en polo 12 
. ~ "Pi,ANHINO~ 
0 ' "1  e~ 
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Depa meat Consulted 
After Moaday' Shuffle 
• The Department of Municipal Affairs is be!ng consulted 
in an effort to determine whether or not  Monday s ~s ignat ion  
of Councillor Floyd Frank will necessitate a by.elec~on before 
the regular December elections. ~ 
Cotm~lllor Frank Jmhmittad hiz of the'two current Cotmctt vaean- .~ 
. . . . . . . .  el mi - - t '  - -  " " -  " resignatloh to the Municipality .~esnn.gn !~_ .tem.purar~y ..~mea. 
when it was learned that at the ~.nreu~.. ~ .~raer m ..co un~ .aria 
time nf hi~ L~k in~'  n f fh ,~ aa  * ~nns  O~e$ ~lle. neees81W zor  a Dy-,  
counc',llor,'he'~;ota--re'~lat~re; election at this Ume. " : 
owner o f  propert~ within the ,w~ • . ~ "I 
District of Terrace. • ; !n ree  ln ju l 'ea  . 
. I  
In a let/~erto the Reeve and . InHead-On 
Council, Mr. Frank stated that 
while at all times he "hu owned Three people were hospitalized ~: t 
property in the District of Terrace and treated for minor injuries tel- 
he was not a registered property lowing a head.on collision ~t 5:15 
owner at the ~dme he took office, p.m, Sa~rday on Highway 16 
The technicality, which occurred West near Skeena Auto Metal. 
during a property sale, was one of Taken to Mills Memorial Hospl- , 
which Mr. Frank was unaware tal followemg the smash were Mrs. 
until recently. In tendering his resignation, ~Mr. Alexandria Kr&wcbenko f Ter- race; Boss M0rrison, 14 of Kispiox; 
Frank returned the Honorarium and Donald Lever also of Terrace. 
he had received upon becoming The mishap occurred when a 
a Municipal Councillor. He stated half.ton tack driven by Stefan 
that he has now made the neees- Kr~wehenko skidded into an. on- ] 
tory a~justments and is once coming 1066 sedan ckiven by 
again a registered property owner Lever. Krawchenko's wife, Alex- 
but in view of the original over. andda, and young Morrison were 
l 
sight and the requirements at the both passengers in the truck. A 
Municipal Act he felt he had no passenger in the car, James T. - 
alternative but to resign. Nash of Terrace, was uninjured. 
He said, "It has been both an Damage to bo[h vehicles was 
honour ands  pleasure to act as estimated ~n e.wess at ~.000. 
a Councillor and it is with deep Krawchenko has been charged • 
regret that I tender my resigns, with failure to yield half of the 
tion.' .- :..:. - . . . .  " roadway. . _  ~ .- .. . 
• ~ :;~he reSi~nstJofi ~ ~..i~n. ed,~|y  ~' / I v 'n , , ; r , ,  
.produced the pros l~et -~f  a by- __ . . _ .   dered , 
election before the ~guiarDeeem. :Fo] | tb~h~. f , : i : ]~a l~ --- 
ber.;~eldetl0dsTin'~h: m: LkM "~/ ' the  - -  - - - - - - ' ' ' - - - -~  - - - -  - -  
Municipal Act states tbat when. Art-autopsy was performed this 
two vacancies aesir, a by-election, morning: and/,ian .inquL~" ordered 
for F r iday  following the : death '~ must be held." The other vacancy 
on Municipal Council came when 
Harry Tupper resigned after he 
became a non-property owner in 
a land transaction. 
Mr. Frank was serving a two 
year term of office which would 
have expired in December, 1967. 
"In regular December elections, 
three seats will be eligible for 
contest. They are ,those now held 
by CounciLlor Dei'othy Norton, and 
Councillor French; as well as that 
vacated by Harry Tupper. 
Terrace Municipal officials have 
written the Municipal Affairs de. 
partment to find out whether one 
week. 
The Minister of Health Services 
and Hospital Insurance, advised 
,Happy Sequel 
For Peggy,Pete 
Happy 4mdlng to the Peggy 
Pete story came this week In.  
late Tuesday of CharUe Richmond, 
54, of .Teerace. 
Rielnnond herod's cab to;  take 
him to Mills, Memorial Hospital 
butwes dead upon arrival ,at his 
destination. 
The deceasedwas well known 
throughout the Terrace area, hav- 
ing been a ferryman for Columbia 
Cellulose Company at Shamco/for 
over ten year& 
MacKay's Funaral Chapel will 
handle funeral arrangements but 
no date has been named as yet. 
Coroner Fred Adames will of- 
flciate for  the inquiry. 
Hospital Referendum 
Scheduled For December 
A $435,000 hospital construction eeferendum will ~ ' : to  
the Terrace electorate in December, it was learned here this 
chairman of the hespRal board, 
A. J. "Bud" MCColl, that per e is. 
don to place the referendum 
before .the pubUc has now been 
~'anted. 
The referendum will cover 
of £he cost of construetl~ an ad- 
the form of a .$10,00 clonation 
from a group of kindhearted' 
Terrace office workers, who 
hive requested ~at  they renuln 
anoflymouL 
PeggyPete ia-the 12 4r~r" 
old Thornhill girl who found • 
handbag conMInlng 'a ~ large 
amount of Cash, and turned it In 
toe  down~vn couH~, eeun~', 
Own~of f lmhand l~ I~  • 
award of-$1.00. 
~' : She mml~l  ~ unmqmc~l 
$10,00 gH~ .TmHdaye ,when 
Herald pobllshmr, Mrl,~'Csth- X eeUnp with S.C.H.LS. person. 
aries M. FrUer, vbitod ~ nel; ini~aRencknceat the canyon. 
tics WIll be heldby the: Ten'am hill Schoal to make ~lm . . . . . .  . 
dears .  • • ~ i u~p~.m Thompson.  
and Auoclalm. 
dltional wing, and renovating /i 
certain sections of Mills Memorial i 
Hospital l~malnder of .the costs 
will be met" Lthreugh provincial 
and fede~,,  ~'an(a. 
Ohairman of the.Board, .4. £. 
McCall,loft by plane-on Tuesday 
to attend the annual convention 
of the B.C. Hospital Aaseeintlon 
to be iheld at the Bayahore Ilm in 
Vancouver, Other hospital officials 
who will attend the function from 
Tornce, are Robert Elkins, Norm l ~ 
Miller,/M~ Etta Phillips and Mr, : .: 
Fred Cmrke,, 
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Peggy's Reward. 
Since publishing the story about 12 
year old Peggy' Pete, Thornhill student who 
found and returned a handbag containing 
$300.00, the Herald has received several 
letters and phone calls. 
Most of them would indicate a feeling 
of dis-satisfaction with the manner in 
which the youngster was rewarded. We 
can readily appreciate how seemingly in- 
adequate was the small amount of money 
left for the child after the handbag was 
returned to its owner. However, we cannot 
allow our reading public to assume that 
this newspaper published the story for any 
reasor~ other than a desire to recognize 
the honesty and integrity of one of our 
local youngsters. 
It was never our ir~tention to cast 
aspersions on any of the people involved 
in the incident and indeed, it was nqt our 
intention to place o price tag on honesty. 
We merely felt the little girl performed a. 
commendable deed at a time when com- 
mendable deeds are growing very scarce. 
The word commendable is, in our opin- 
ion, sufficient unto the cause. Peggy Pete 
did what every self-respecting, well-dis- 
ciplined and honorable person would have 
done. She found something which did not 
belong to her and she returned it without 
giving the matter o second thought. This 
is just as it should be, and because our 
phonelines are constantly clogged with 
stories about young people involved in 
It @ 
much less commendable practices, we 
chose to spotlight Peggy. 
We can sympathize with those who feel 
the youngster should have been given 
something material as payment for her 
integrity, for these ore the kind people of 
our society. The people who always endea- 
vor to show their appreciation for consider- 
ations' received. Without such people, the 
world would indeed be a cruel place in 
which to live. But such generosity is no 
substitute for sincerity or warmth, and one 
cannot place a price tag on these com- 
modities. 
Peggy Pete will receive her reword 
throughout the rest of her lifetime. She 
will not be plagued with a guilty con- 
science.. She will find all doors Of employ, 
ment open to her when she is ready to take 
her place in the world as a wage earner. 
Her honesty will never be questioned and 
will prove to be an invaluable asset re- 
gardless of what paths the gods would 
have her take. She 'has already won, 
through this fine showing of integrity, 
something which many people waste a life- 
time trying to win ---the trust of her tel- 
lawmen. 
Since wtw, n does any material thing be- 
come more valuable than a grateful hand- 
shake, a sincere smile of appreciation, a 
gentle word of encouragement? On the day 
that happens we con do away with the 
human race and bring on the computers. 
Fire Prevention Week... 
Fire prevention time has come around 
again, as next week we observe Fire Preven- 
tion Week. 
In thousands of towns and cities across 
the nation there will be addresses on fire 
prevention in schools, service clubs, and 
other organizations. 
In many communities, teachers- are 
taking their students to visit the local fire 
department station house to see the fire 
apparatus at close range, and the fire'hen 
who man the equipment. 
Amazingly some people will ask why 
we observe Fire Prevention Week even/ 
year. 
The answer is simple. Three out of four 
fires are the result of carelessness. By using 
ordinary care, we can prevent fire from 
happening. And if we do that, Fibre Preven- 
tion Week will have been worthwhile. 
10 YEARS AGO '.'-'." ............................... 
A group of 25 people met last 
Friday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Melvin to help ,them 
celebrate the occasion of .their 
silver wedding anniversary. 
At the first business meeting of 
the Village Commission for 1956, 
Commissioner Emil Hauglend was, 
for the fourteenth consecutive 
year, elected chairmen of the 
Board of Commissioners. Mr. 
Haugland, commences his twenty- 
fifth year on the Commission. 
The Department of Education 
has informed .the School Board 
that the 1955-56 Skeena Junior - 
Senior i-Iigh School has been 
classed as an accredited school, 
which is the first ,time .the local 
high school has received .this high 
rating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric 'i~Bwo0d 
acknowledge• with thanks .the gen- 
erons gifts bestowed on mother, 
dad and ,the new arrival - -  Ter- 
race's 1956 New Year's Baby. 
Word h'as been received from 
Ottawa that starting Monday a 
direct air mail service will be 
inaugurated between here and 
Vancouver daily by Can~edlan ,Paci- 
fic Airl.ines, 
O.A. Kaulbeek .:was elected 
president of Termc~ and District 
Civic Centre Assn..at.  the 9th 
- Mrs. W. Mccabe (re.elected); 
treasurer - Parker lVl/lner; Direct- 
ors-  Gary Reum, B.R .  Dodds, 
Duncan K. Kerr and Tom Rose. 
Civilization is pushing overland 
.to the Naas River particularly by 
surveyors. Pacific Western Air- 
lines is making regular trips into 
this sparsely settled country, rich 
in natural resources, because in. 
dustry is looking to .its .potential. 
Terrace Curling Rink will open 
Monday, with regular draws tak- 
ing place. Water for the rink was 
obtained from a well at the rink, 
which is 26 feet deep and has been 
pumped for the past 24 hours, 
which is indication that the supply 
will continue• 
Air Cadet Ball 
Planned For Friday 
,Ladies Auxiliary to the Terrace 
Air Cadets will spenser the second 
annual Air Cadet Banquet and 
Dance, scheduled for Flrday, Oc- 
tober 7 in Veritas Hall. 
Dress for the event is semi.form. 
al and music will be provided by 
the Melody Kings. Dancing begins 
at 9 p.m. and will continue until 
2 a,m. 
Tickets are available from 
Margaret Van Herd of CFTK 
radio's Women's World, or from 
the reception desk at ~ radio. 
by 
annual meeting of the* association. 
Others elected were: Vlee-presl-a They may also be obtained 
dent - Morris Wtghtman; secretary[phoning VIa-Sb~0, after 7 p.m. 
Special Speakers 
At Lions Meeting 
Terrace Lions Club hosted two 
special guests this week at. their 
regular meeting held Monday• 
District Governor Fred Smith 
of the Vancouver Burrard Lions 
Club was a featured speaker at th~ 
meeting. Mr. Smith is in the area 
on a tour of Northern B.C. Lions 
Club communities. 
Second featured guest was Miss 
Eli~abeth Muir, public relations 
officer for the Canadian Institute 
for the Blind of Vancouver. "
Governor Smith paid tribute to 
the Terrace Lions Club for its 
excellent work in the community'. 
He spoke in commendation of the 
Lions efforts in holding a success- 
ful Lions Doggers Sports Day 
every year and also complimented 
the club on this year's successful 
rodeo. 
He installed four new Liens 
members, and bestowed Perform. 
anco Pins on Lions Con Strns- 
beurg, Jim Warner, Carson Ander. 
son and Mike Kosteck for their 
work in planning the rodeo and 
loggers sports day. 
Miss Muir spoke to the group 
regarding their past efforts In 
assisting the blind, and paid trlb. 
ute to the group for their continu- 
ing help with CNIB campaigns. 
Governor 'Fred Smith will re. 
main in the Terrace,Kltimat area 
for the Lions Zone convention 
scheduled to get underway this 
weekend at Skoglund's Hotsprimgs, 
with the r Kltimat Lions Club host. 
ing. 
Do unto others as you would 
have ethers do unto you. 
OOLUMBIA Wednesdovr 0ctobe~ 5 `  1 
letters te the  editorial 
The Editor, Terneo Herald: road. He a~tained 
Premier Bennett has finally 
taken enough rope to hang him- 
self with his "th'earetieal" demand 
for no more overtime. Theory is 
all l tb ,  and theory is fine ff it 
is applicable and reasonable, 
wfiieh ~th is  ease It is not.. 
one does not have (o be a Ben 
Glnter to offer refuted reaotion to 
Premier Bennett's hnper/ous de. 
man& (Vancouver Sun, September 
29) Any reasonably intelligent 
laborer, particularly;here in the 
North, could express the identical 
opinion. I am confident we have 
all offered to the Interesting ear, 
our views regarding the absurdity 
of Mr. Bennett's anti-/nflationary 
austerity plan. 
It's almost laughable 4o see the 
government plans to continue with 
eonstruction of a :t6 million muse. 
urn.archives in Vancouver. We 
n e e d a centennial museum- 
archives right now like we need 
more holes in our sick.society 
hend~ 
Recently assisting a youngster 
w, lth a home assignment on the 
question, "Is Freedom Good or 
Bad?", I offered the words 'in- 
centive' and 'ini.tiative' as Instru- 
mental in his composition. These 
two words are the key to freedom 
rights. If people were deprived of 
these ~nbem virtues, Mr. Bennett 
would have the .province dangling 
from his fingertips. 
These ~wo words are, in essence, 
the challenge of life. They are our: 
natural heritage. Many have 
fought for them and many have 
died for them. 
Not even Mr. Bennett can pull 
this one off! 
We are not an unedueatod so- 
eiety. We are aware of the 
social andeconomical ffairs of 
our country and we are a genera. 
tion demanding for a consumer- 
oriented society, not government 
dietated bondage. 
This "economie pause" our 
Premier refers to is simply 
another way of saying "recession" 
or "depression" as any dictionary 
will show. 
Are we going to be taken in 
again with words designed for 
political attainment and appease. 
ment?. 
Are going to vide along with 
Mr. Bennett in his dictatorial and 
hypocritical force, better known 
as Government? 
The  time has Come to let him 
know OUR needs - -  not HIS! 
He has shown what can happen 
when the government owns a rail. 
the B.C. Electrie In a rather m 
handed fashtqp. Another one 
the record is the B.C. Ferries, 
next on the list is B.C. Telepl 
Before we know it, we 
a complete government .owned 
controlled society. It mnst rife 
painfully slow process 
leaders to r beguile, entice, 
and re.assure us every step o 
way. Are our memories o" 
and flexible that we fall fo r  
deceitful overtures again 
agak? * 
Surely our 0aginal 'B[] 
Rights formed in 1689, has 
documentary power to u 
these ~nsubordiustions. Pe 
another Bill should be Intr~ 
to Legislature to substantist 
original Bill .of Rights. Set, 
second Bill seems .to be a : 
saw factor, end might be., 
the 0onsumer Bill of Right& 
After all, it has become in 
Ingiy evident that conm 
need proteetlon L,'om ma~ 
turers, advertisers, and proel 
that ur~ conning us every w 
turn. 
I would like to suggest 
provincial Premier that he 
sider his red|eel demand fc 
more overihne" by consil 
the servile public. 
Yours sincere: 
Mrs. Sharon 
V~harfage C°mp lcu 
Appoints Agency ~ 
Further action In the 
move to establish a port del 
ment at Kitimat was row 
today in an announcement 1
Samuel Williams B.C. Ltd., p~ 
company of Vancouver Wh~ 
Ltd. 
The announcement releasec 
T. G. "Tom" Phillips, develop] 
manager of Vancouver Wha 
states, "Samuel Williams B.C. 
and Crassan Cartage Cam] 
IAd. have announced an ar~n 
ment in which Cressan Caz 
will act as agents for Samuel 
liams, B.C. ~Ltd.- in the opor~ 
of the Alcan skowgrid at the 
graving dock in Kitimat." 
In making the announcen 
Mr. Phillips pointed out that 
beginning "is essential to his 
pony's overall plans. Regar 
the appointment of Cressan ( 
age, Phillips said, "We areah 
to have a man with such i 
knowedge of the Kitimat-Ter 
area, as Walter Crossan, w~)r 
with us." 
 '5c to $1.oo 
B l L L 0 A I't. D 
SATURDAY, OCT. 8, 8:30 p.m.--Beginners' square dancing in 
Clarence Michiel School auditorium. 
SATe, OCT. 8, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. - -  OORP Rummage Sale and 
White Elephant Sale, Elks Hall, Sparh Stree[. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 9, 7:30 p.m.- Seniors' square dancing in the 
Clarence Michiel School auditorium. 
SATURDAY,. OCT. IS---Skeenn Girl Guides will hold a "rag '~ 
drive. Your old cotton or flannel rags will be r&eived 
with appreciation when the girls come to call. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 - -  Ladies Auxiliary of Mills Men 
oriel Hospital Fall Bazaar and Tea, 9.:30 to 5:00 p.m. a! 
Terrace Community Centre. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 9-%.2 to § p.m. - -  Catholic Women's League 
Fall Bazaar. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 28, 6:30 p.m.~Pofluck supper in the Elk~ 
Hall for all former members of the Ladies' Curling Clu] 
1 --and new members are welcome. OCTOBER 28 & 29 --Rummage sale, Oddfellows' Hall, spon • sered 'by Rebeksh Lodge. SATURDAY, N O ~  19, 1966 - -  United Clnndl and tea. 
.JUST ARRIVED--LARGE SHIPMENT OF 
GIRI ' CLOTHING 
One Year to 14 Years 
DRESSES - SKIRTS BLOUSES 
SWEATERS - COATS JACKETS 
• . . as well as a good line of 
BOYS' cLOTHING 
OneYear to 12 Years 
October 5. I~  
. . , ' .  
TERRACE "Omtneca" b t TER~ ~,CE t BR IT ISH C'33~__UMBIA ' 
• • . ,  L . , , . .  
J , 
4 DA , Wednesday ~ Thursday 
- -  Friday ' 
October 5 through October 8 .  Saturday 
q[ (,~r" 
! , ~[I 
. . . .  ~ . ~ , :  : /  ~ ~; 
~,~l~ 
" . i i .  : ' , r .  • " " " " '  : 
Household Hardware- Apt ~Ces-Housewares- Giftware 
* 461t)6 Lazelle Avenue 
• ° ,  
Yes, we're read), to serve_ ~,.~ oeoole" ' . . . . . . . .  . ~' :i~ ~ ~i~ 
of Terrace ~ith a comFl.=te [i~.(, c: hardw~; :I- ': 
appliances, househo] t neec ~r, a~(t gift:items.!. 
Visit us during our 
tour fabulous opening Days ! 
Th~- 
1 
.i 
) 
Door opens 9:00 ,~..M.- Bargain Bonanza 
* Sunbeam Deluxe Chrome 
' * $3.piece DiMe re ~;et 
i : //:::i::i;:~:Tw° PYrex Mixing Bowl Sets 
,..:, i~ i . Portable Lant~rna 
~ /J:././,~i~ i::!i/,~ ~ * S Two.Quart Can, o t  p~: i~ :~ ~ ~ 
Mixmaster 
u~ugr~ W ! 
Four TERRACE 
Centennial Book 
COLUMB IA ' Wednesd~ BRITISH Yt October 
Available December 
Moving? - A, liundance is the title of the M. tidal Centenary book commission. 
ed by the. British Columbia 
Call 
_ Terrace 
. Transfer 
~. . . . .~-=.  : :, ~:=.7=-' - 
Agents for 
North Amer ican  Van  Lines Ltd. 
Anyt ime 
Vl 3-6344 
Ceatennlal Committee ,to be pub- 
lkhed November 18 of thk  year, 
R was announced by L. J, Wallace, 
General (~hairman. 
• he book, two years in the ~lan. 
ning, conta/ns 186 ~ew photo- 
graphs - -  83 in full colour and 
103 black and white, and 25,000 
words of informative text, on 160 
pages between hard covers. It is 
a non.profit Centennial publica- 
tion, selling ~or ~.95. 
British Colombia: Chailange. in 
Abundance presents a panorama 
of British Columbia life, acknow- 
ledging past efforts and suggest- 
ing the potential of the future. 
The book is regarded as a "must" 
for libraries and families, and 
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES 
9r "Wife-approved Moves" "Move without Crating" 
makes an ideal Christmas gift for 
• Local and Lone Distance • friends in or out of Che province. 
[[ In addition to Che regular edi- 
, titian, a limited deluxe edition will 
m- - m . . . .  ~- - - J  I be available ~t $10 per copy. 
"'~"; .............................. YIIARS AGO 
Residents of the south aide of Mud Lake with a camp and 
Lakelse Lake are plened that they family homeL 
ere now able ,to ~ake the train Equipment and 'c rew of 
praetically to their doorsteps. 
They appreciate the service as 
well as the courtesy of theC.N.R. 
train crews. 
O. E. Beaton, in charge of. the 
Department of Highways here, 
would like the mo4oxCmg ,pubLic to 
go ~tlong easy on the stretch of 
highway ~b • tw • • n here and 
Shames. Department crews are at 
work on black.topping this section. 
Dudley 4]. Little and Duncan IL 
Kerr announce the sale of Little 
Haugland & Kerr Ltd. to Joslyn 
Manufacturing and Supply Com- 
pany with headquarters in Chi. 
cago. 
Little Haugland & Kerr started 
in business January 1, 1936 by 
purchasing the Terrace mill, Later 
the firm ,built a second mill a,t 
Engineering have arrived 
work has'started on the 
surfacing of Highway 16 be 
Terrace and Shames. 
George Zukerman, first ba~ 
ist with the Vancouver 6ym] 
Orchestra and represe.ntat~ 
the Overture Concert Assoe 
of Vancouver was a visitor tc 
last week.-During ,.his visit 
Zukerman contacted parties 
would be interested in br 
fine music to town; ,in the f© 
a winter concert series. As.a 
a public meeting ,was arran~ 
Riverside Elementary School 
i 
A recent interesting Visitor 
Herald office was Peter Hi 
who has been a rancher am 
per in the ,Naas River cal l  
a good many years. A lone] 
most ,people .would say,. ~z 
Hughan wouldn't ,trade 'i~', 
however pleased with the  
pects of development l~i ,t~ 
Long distance ,~elephone 
ities between Kitimat and 
and Terrace and Vancouve] 
improved with the tnstallatJ 
additional circuits along .~he 
route, ~.C. Telephone Cos 
officials. 
Miss Freda Lamby, daugb~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff .Lamby, 
turned to town last Friday 
Vancouver. Freda, who ~s ot 
the town's up-and-coming Y 
artists, has been studying fo] 
past five months at the Vance 
School of A~,ts. G~il Mc 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,~ 
"Bud" MeColI, has been ~s 
the same course. Both girls 
"top ,honors" sCandinga. 
BIRTH NOTK,'ES - -  May, 19n 
To: Mr. and Mrs. G. Benolt, 
19, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiemstra, May 20, a son; to 
and Mrs. A Rempel, May 2 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. G. R, 
May ~., a daughter; Mr. and 
G. Polack, May 24, twin sons. 
The B.C. Power Commission 
authorized the expenditure 
over $5,'/00.00 for the eonstrm 
of a two and a half mile dist 
tion line to serve residents 
Dutch'Valley and along the K~ 
Lake road. 
Letters to the 
EDIT(  
. .~., . . . . . .  ..,,~,~m o~ot, ~oup¢ wmt o$,onal tqnyl top. gltdae, Le$abre Four-Door Hardo$.Boltomb Ekxlmk $$ort Coupe wiah o$llonal vlnyl Iol~. 
Introducing BUICK 157... the tuned car 
tack presents he 67 vernon ofdw tuned car. New styhng, new 
power, new overall pcrformauce.., logical steps in the evolution 
of a great engineering concept. "Tuned car" mca,ts more than 
pure mechanical performance. It means the whole car. Styling, 
performance, ride a,ld handlistg. All i,l perfect harmony. 
There's aBuick exactly in tune with you--Riviera, Electra :., ~, 
Wi ldcat ,  r LeSabre, Skylark attd Special Deluxe. Choose one at 
your Buick dealer's. 
Here arc a few of the ma,sy standard sa['cty features i,tcorporatcd its 
all '67. Uuicks: dual tnastcr cylinder brake system with 
warui,tg light; energy absorbing steering wheel; GM- I liM I 
developed energy absorbing steering colunm; passenger- 
guard door locks--all " - ...... 
dot, rs; t't~ur way hazard B U I C K  t 5 7  war,flag flasher; sot'c 
low profile whdow 
control k,wbs. 
• . , -  - -  
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
We should like to say a sinq 
':thank you" to our many I rk  
of Guiding who contributed 
such generous and ~hough 
ways to our Girl Guide ~amt 
Skoglund'a Point in July. 
AJI the donations of food, c 
"treats" and assis~nce in vat 
ways halped make ~e Camp 
success it was. 
Your sincerely, 
Dorothy E. Barton 
Secretary, 
Skeena District Local 
Ass'n. 
Fresh water resources is 
subject of growing public con 
but iwater pollution appearz 
remain a matter Of private re 
sibility. Water polluted by hi 
and " Industrial sewage must 
treated .with chemicals o r l~  
If in doubt as to the 
your water supply, contact 
local ~or i~rovinelal .public 
department. 
On display at your Buick dealer's tomorrow ~ [ 
• , . Aul~orhied ~u|ck aQ41~r Jim Tet~lce . [ I - ( *How . tO  re l iq  
MOTORS LTD. IA ,, RE UM BACK""  ,o, ' ' " .TERRACE " :,.:,: . ,,,,tu" nod,,~,, ra0m*W:3ms! : '"*"'° tion ' taut! backache. you feel b 
Be sure to watch-televised Canadian Football League Games,. See Ioca!... . . .  listings, fo r, .time o,nd. Chcnnel " . . . pendreat onbett"l)~ 
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See Our Complete Selection Of Paintl 
1001 Different Colorst InteriOr~:~&~,Exte] 
0" .  " t All Finishest Tinting Machine. 
LINK-TON.Z= 
INTERIOR 
ENAMEL uNDERCOAT 
WALL PRIMER AND SEALER 
FLJOO~ AND PORCH ENAMEL 
HiGLOSS INTERIOR ENAMEL, 
SEMI-GLOSS INTERIOR ENAMEL 
EXTERIOR 
UNDERCOAT~:R 
~lkFLOQR AND PORC 
SUn " dries, 
_ ' ,  . ' .  
~h~e Qa~ttY  
REiD-Hi-Gloss 
. : / :  .,/i ¸ _/"r%~;/i " • / ¸;' 
/ . . . .  i P/: . : : " i - :  :::.12 i:.:i-:i.:;;,:,., I 
' . 
I 
Gordon 8" 
Laze l le  Ave .  
IiEIn '~ 
5PRnV 
EnnmEL 
• PUSH.BUTTON EASY 
iO POR~.,ELAIN SMOOTH 
O FAST DRYING 
• ~ 
• " , '  " .  '5 : ~ ~" ,  :~,- ~'~,'.;;/' 
r ¸. 
; j . :: . . : ,  ::. 
:71 ~: i i1 ' i : i  
. . . .  in---------srinnTion 'CORliTIliG 
. . . . . . . .  ' : ]  ' i ]  
IT ¥OUR FINGER TIPS 
, . ,  . . . . - .. J 
, , ' , / '  
, , /o  
[ : , ,  " r 2"~1 
: :  i :  IP.O. B Ter race  .' : i i 
i , i • 
.TAird Sheena Gu~d.es 
-Formed. In Th'ornhdi 
The Third Skeena Gdde Com- 
pe.'ny has ~ow been organized :in 
Thornhill. Meetings will be held 
each Monday from 4 to 0:30 p.m. 
in" the Thomhlll . F, Jeinentary 
School under the leadership of 
MrS. It. (Cam/el) Ah'ill and 
Gloria rdesan. Girls from 10 to 
14 years of age are welcome to 
jei~ the company which provides 
an opportunity for companionship 
as' well as training in leadership 
and character building in a non- 
dehominat/ona] tmosphere. 
Because of  the Thanksgiving 
h0llday next Monday the guides 
w~li meet Tuesday afternoon, 0e- 
tober 12. 
Mrs. Atrili expressed her ap- 
preciation to Mr. $. Martens, 
prineiple of Thornhill Elementary 
School, and to all the ladies who 
assisted or offered to help with 
the Guide Oompany. Their help 
and encouragemen~ was gratefully 
received. 
Strnthers Welding 
Turn left at Clark Read . . .  
just off Old Lnkelse Like Rd. 
PHONE Vl 3-2491 
Terrace to: 
Edmonton 
Snkatoon 
iTu ORnHILL nEUJS 
Poge .Six Wednesday, October 5, 1966 
. , ,  ~ ,!:~ 
Pa ,  x . . . 
c,,t well ,~h. ~0 out to 
J. stz~en, ¢la.ee Itoa~, 1,t 
a pat ient  & Mills Memorial I~ 
tal. We wbh hera speedy r
er~. 
CANADIAN 'PACIFIC AIRLINES senior chef Ludwig Stem-' 
ler will be invested as o member of the Confrerie do Io 
Chaine des Rotisseurs this month at Nancy, Fronce. 
(CPA photoi 
$1U0 
$21.00 
UJinni e $28.00 
Toronto $47.00 
Illlontreal .$SO.O0 
Halifax $65.00 
For further information on fares, schedules and tickets please 
contact your authorized CN Travel Asent or CN Passenser 
Sales Office. ¢N STATION, RAILWAY AYE., 
PHONE Yl ~1-213| 
Thornhill Group, 
Hears Supervisor 
Mr. J. D. Wilson, supervisor of elementary schools 
district 53, was guest speaker at the regular meeting of 
Thomhill KindergortenAssociotion Monday. He talked at 
the new "level system" introduced last year into the gra~ 
of primQry school students. I 
He pointed out various ways ln J~nt~e~:~ the re~Is~ar, ]~  
which parents of preschool child-j~re~o,,,,. 
ran could aid in their child'e l Discussion took place sboUl 
development by preparing them ldifficldty in eolle0ting the $1~ 
for school. He stressed the lmpor, rolment fee which is smmes~ 
.tance of good health, proper ezer. 
else and discipline t~alaing. He 
said the kindergarten prognun 
offered excellent preparation for 
school. 
A question and answer session 
with Mr. Wilson followed his talk. 
Members were asked to invite 
interested persons who do nol 
have children enrolled in the kin. 
dergerten "to join as assodate 
members. ~pedal emphasis is to 
be placed on enoouroging parents 
o f  children who are eligible for 
kindergartennext year to join'and 
pa~ieipate in the kindergarten 
associatiee. "Anyone'who would 
like to join may do so by aKend- 
ing a regular meeting held the 
first Monday of each month or by 
be paid at ~he regular--ram 
meeting. Regular me'mbera 
obliged by the registration 
tract'and, ooustitution to el 
these meetings. A deadline/ 
lOth o~ each month, ban now, 
set and if dues ate not rec~ 
by this date the child involved 
not be allowed to continue ~0 
~ndergartan class. 
Supplies and equipment oral 
for the kindergarten, have 1 
lost in the" mail and the tea 
Mrs. W. Keenleyside, /s urge 
in need of temporar7 equll~n 
until.supplies arrive. Auyone 
has suitable small chairs, 
housekeeping equipment s u 
as dishes, ironing boards or d( 
books suitable for young ehlld~ 
rhythm band musical insL,'um~ 
F ,U , , , , . ,  . . . . . . . .  I balls or other equipment w 
'q~) ; /~ l~E~ us"  " ,could be loaned or given to 
_ . . " "  [kindergarten would be gre 
~egmar attendance a t  school ~Slappreeiated 
one of the conditions to get ~am-J .' 
ily allowances, el'hroughout the . 
first l0 years, a total ~ $1,290 will II 
be paid to any ddld living in 
Canada who meets ell the require- 
ments. On reaching 16, and 
their eighteenth bL,~hdsy, eb~dren 
going to sohool or university are 
then eligible to re:sire ,the 
monthly $I0 youth allowance. 
LOP TTA'S 
Beauty Sa lon  
Neer Arl's Chevnm, lrkend 
@ PHONE Vll,~44 • 
Lekebe Leke Rmd 
en~rk~ e~, O. ~ 
IqlON! Vl S41~1 
PHONES: FOR RESERVATION TICKETS AND INFORMATION P.O. Box 17~0 
m~s~ . .TERRACE TRAVEL .SERVICE T,~m, s.c. 
114~2282 Telex 
• Eve.. m47y/ PLAN WITH PROFESSIONALS--IT COSTS NO MORE o4744~ 
Custom Esso Service 
and 
Steven's Body Sloop 
IN THORNHILL - -  ON OLD LAKELSE ROAD 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. ALLDAYS 
EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN OPEN TIL 6:00 P.M. 
ALL CAR MAINttNANCE 
FIRST QUALITY AUTO BODY WORK 
* Touch.up Point Job, .k Lub Join 
¢ul l lmil i~l * bto~w-Jobe 
'k Free-lhtimates ~ Tk~ Repair 
¢empkte Auto body Woek and Repair 
T IRES 
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~: . ..~ . . . .  .::. :, . ~ ,:. :!. :. :~:;:N,:. ~. 
STORIC HISTRIONICS and hi-fal.utin:,hilari~ Ore: coming to Terrace on October i2,  
; 1966, when the Best of Barke~i l le-  troupe breezes into town, fresh f r~ another 
la season in the Coriboo S restored gold rush town; Songs, dances, patter and even o 
tie dramo straight out of  the post  is presented by the touring troupe of. 10 talented 
rformers, who are playing in B~itish Columbia communities under the sponsorship of 
British Columbia Centennial O~nmittee and local ~ntenn ia l  committees. 
ensioners Hold 
onthly Meeting 
e regular monthly meeting of 
Terrace Old Age Pensioners 
rganization was held in the Ang- 
:an hall Saturday, October 1st, 
ith 23 members present and one 
sider. . 
Rev. Keeneyside reported on the 
mvass for funds for the Senior 
itizens Housing Development. 
he canvass is not quite complete 
Jt the group hopes to raise the 
,~cessary 10 ~ ~nt  required, 
, t,hat this home may-be a reality 
1967.  
Mr. W. Grif~fiths reported on 
wther developments owards es- 
~bl/shment of a chronic care hos- 
~tal. 
~eml)~'s discussed a dee/re to 
cm a cribbage dub, but more 
qbbage players are 'needed, eo 
there is anyone who would like 
, play, please phone Mrs. V. 
rockford at VI~-2546. 
Following the meeting the 
embers were entertained by MJ:, 
, Schooly on .the. guitar, and .her 
• ee ehUdreb ~ng several vocal 
-nbers whleh were ~horouehly 
)joyed by all. 
~efi~bem eelebraUng Oetober 
~.hdays are M~. E. Llewelyn, 
G. Hlpp, Mrs. J. Glen, Mrs. ]. 
• Whelan, Mrs. C. Llndstron~, 
:r. H.  J. Jest and Mrs. P .~Feeney .  
Hostesses for lunch were ,Mrs. B, 
orberg, Mrs. R. Miller, Mrs. A. 
ttchell emd Mrs; D. Parmenter. 
 4aeistrate'$ 
Ceur t . . .  
The following eonvtetlona were 
ade in Terrace Magistn~'s 
)art last week before Mai~trete 
£ Nerrineton: 
David Murdoek for permi~,ing 
) intoxicated person on premises 
ned Jack Jaffray, L~0; impaired 
'lying, tined ~ and prohibited 
om drivin~ for one months. 
~im LepiekJ, fraudulent eonver. 
m, sentenced to three months; 
~rles Rou~el, shipllftJn~, ma- 
~eed to seven days; Frederick 
Wesley, + contributing to. Juven- 
delinquency, sentenced to i l x  t ( l d  
rathe. 
~ is tmte  F .  El. Adames presld- 
for one speeding charge, three 
,~~t~dZllsiving w thout due care and at- on and'three llqeor offences, 
lrM, o. Harvey Jenop e on; 
d the. follow/aS: Temoe 
1 Ltd. for permitting an Intox. 
pelion on premises, r ind 
+.  
BRITISH COt:UMBIA " Paoe 6A ~,  
: :: ~.,,:~: 
i :  
• *• :. "LKS '*NNUAL • : . :  + - 
tARPIST: • . ? 
Terrace Community 
Centre, 
Sunday Midnight, O~t. 9, lCJ~ 
~,  . 
.Music by the Melody Kings 
Aclmission: $3:00 per Person 
' .~  , " . 
: - : J  .RefreshmentSLunch ovailcrble,counter also 
TICKETS BY ADVANCE SALE ONLY - -  now on sale 
at Mac's Barber Shop;Kalum Street, and from any Elk 
"CEkEBRATE THE HARVEST-- START THE 
• . WINTER OFF R IGHTI "  
i 
I 
PAY-IV 
:.: ..~: :i":,!-~i ,  ii..~ 
October Home 
Heat  Special!! 
10 YEARS TO PAY 
a mwnmmns  'rm • 
Call today for full details--and find out about tt 
many other benefits avaiioble with ~so  Home 
Heat Service . . most Of which ore F R | E ! 
00; August Oeerlert ~0 for l 
-~  an ~to~e.ted personLCali Us Today 
premises ud  .Albm Brulnlnk : 
+,+ 
A m k I T  • 
'/C' 
OUS 
BOY 
Aue 
Oil 
Heating 
UO0 for ~ the 
II | 
lmt~la6on, Tank and Du©twork Extra 
Call NOW for Free Eat/mete 
Vic Jolliffe" Plumbing  & .,Heating 
OIL HEAT CO~S LE$$ Phone V I&2102 
t~ 
e 6B TERRACE ." ,O~INECA"  HERAtl~, TERRA~ r BRITISH COLUMBIA  wednesday.0ctober  
CiAfiSlFli:g Agfl G[T R[BULTB 
Five cents o word (minimum 25 words) ~ 25c off for cash. Display classifieds $1.50 on inch .(minimum one inch). In Memoriam, minimum $2.50. DMline Tuesday 5 p.m. No hriephmne ads acc~epted~ 
* REAL ESTATE I *  REAL MATE 
I 
NO ~ONEY DOWN. Build your I ONE AM of land on Kalum St. 
own home for as low as $3,700.00 l 
Delivered anywhere (free for]  
deluxe ~omes). For detai,ls or l 
representative, write phone or 
see: Suburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive-In) S.S. 
1, Pr inceGeorge,  B.C. Phone 
564-5168. ctf 
VERY ATTRACTIVE three bed- 
room A frame on Crescent 
Drive. Available with or with- 
out two unfinished, two bed. 
room cabins. Try your down 
payment. Also six acres on High- 
way 16 with 900 feet of highway 
frontage. For more information. 
Phone VI 3-5061 anytime. 
p l l  
OWNER HAS BEEN transferred. 
Large 4-bedroom split level 
lot. Stucco exterior, inside par. 
tially finished, plumbing, wir-i 
ing, automatic heat, f u l l y  
insulated, basement .  Good 
water supply. Also small barn 
for stock. For further informa- 
tion Phone VI3-5024. p l l  
FOR SALE BULKLEY VALLEY 
Fully modern rural home on 
6 acres - improved river front- 
age. Ideal view location for 
• REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
next to Taylor and Pearson THREE BEDROOM home on a 
i building. Phone VI3.6931 or "75 ft. lot, sewer and water, in 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft very good condition, close to 
elementary schools, $2000 down 
and $126 per nionth. 
THREE BEDROOM home, full 
basement, automatic oil heat 
half acre lot, only $12,000 full 
price with $2,000 down and 
$126 per month. This is really 
worth seeing.. • 
ANOTHER THREE bedroom home 
outside town, in new condition, 
large lot, automatic oil beat, 
$12,000 full price with $2,000 
down and $100 per month. 
THREE BEDROOMS, full base- 
ment, close to schools, very nice 
M O. V I N G ? ? ? residential area. This house is 
nine years old and in lovely 
call - -  condition. Automatic oil furnace 
Terrace Van and Storage just installed. Full price $17,500 
with $5,000 down and $125 per 
PHONE VI 3-6577 month. 
A THREl~. BEDI~OOM home on 
one acre outside town, 1450 
A NUMBER of good residential square feet, 3 bedrooms, part 
lots arc available in town and basement, au]omatic oil heat, 7 
the time to buy is NOW before years old. Full price $18,000 
prices increase in the SPRING with $4500 down and $125 per 
INSURANCE month. 
WE WRITE all classes of insur. WE HAVE LOTS in the Thornhill 
ance INCLUDING LIFE. You 
FOR • SALE 
POTENTIAL APARTMENT SITE, 
close in, with four bedroom 
older type house with orchard, 
garden etc. 110 ft. of road front. 
age and located on a corner. 
Priced to sell at $16,000.00 cash. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone V( 3.6371 
Evenings V( 3-2662 
trailer or motel develbpment . 
excellent water supply - all 
services. Close to Highway 16. 
Write Advertiser, Box 383, 
Terrace Heald. cll 
BASIC HOUSE purchase 24 ft. 
x 32 f,t. Ideal for do it yourself 
builders. Rental units, l ake  
cabins. Set up on your own 
foundation, including plumbing 
and wiring. For only $1350. 
Financing available. Contact 
VI 3-5945 or write Box RR No. 
2, Terrace. c l l  
arc under absolutely no obliga- 
tion if you wish advice on ANY 
INSURANCE problem from: 
TItORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Tel. VI 3-5655 or 2275 
Evenings and weekends phone 
Dick Toynbee - -  VI 3-2474 
Dave Miller - -  VI 3-5721 
Larry Clay - -  VI 3.5181 
TWO-BEDROOM H 0 U S E . i n 
Thornhill area; newly complet- 
ed. For further information 
phone VI3-6942 evenings. 
p l l  
ONLY $1500 DOWN 
3 Bedrooms, Living Room, Kitchen, Full Basement with New 
Oil Furnace. Services by town water vnd sewer. Approxim. 
ately one-half acre Lot. Low taxes. SEE IT TODAY ! 
REVENUE PLUS 
NEW NHA CONSTRUCTION 
MAIN FLOOR---3 ,bedrooms, open living and dining room, 
4-piece bathroom, spacesaver kitchen with breakfast area 
and ample cupboards. 
BASIRM]~IT SUITE--Separate ntrance, nicely finished, self- 
contained 2-bedroom suite presently rented at $125 monthly. 
ONLY ,$4,000 DOWN 
JUST LISTED 
3-Bedroom, full basement home with automatic" oil heat. 
70x120' lot, 1,000 sq. ft. ~vith ample closet and cupboard space. 
$4,000 or your best cash down may be considered. 
Owner is leaving . Clear title 
NEW 
2-Bedroom, full basement home located' on Tuck Avenue.. 
Basement divided for  2 more bedrooms. Asking $19,700. 
REVENUE:~ NEW DUPLEX 
Each side has 2 bedrooms and full ,base/nent with additional 
bedroom, laundry tubs, automatic oil furnace and hot water 
tank. $160 month from each unit will return a cash flow of 
9% per annum plus equity gain on down payment of $16,000. 
IDEAL FOR COUPLE 
Small Aattractive Home with automatic heat and fireplace. 
nicely landscaped and fenced lot with good garden area. 
Attched garage, five.minute walk to town centre. $9,500 cash 
or slightly 'higher with terms. 
LOTS 
LARGE LOTS - GOOD SOIL 
SEWER AND WATER 
$2,000 with Terms 
2 HOMES ON 4 ACRES 
A good buy for $5,000 down. Immediate occupancy. 
See Ralph Or Phil for full information. 
V~ ACRE PLUS 3-BEDROOM HOME 
Light-industrial rea . . .  a good buy for the future 
at $19,000, terms 
WANTED 
2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
With Reasonable Financing. 
Buyers Waiting. 
ARMSrRONG , A G£NaE$ 
Real E,  tate  - -  Genera l  Insurance 
On Kelum Street, across from B.C. Tel - -  
OFFICJ 'PHONES: VI  3-6722 or Vl 3.5582 
RESIDENCE: PHYL CYR, VI3.5668, or RALPH CONNOR;V IMO 
area commencing at $1,000. 
Some lots are available with 
Highway 16 frontage and two 
with frontage on Kitimat high- 
way. 
78 FT. by 120 FT. LOT on Davis 
St. 4800 Block No. 1 area. NHA 
approved. Would consider trade 
for property with well water in 
• horn'hill area. Phone VI 3-2365. 
p l l  
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain. 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your  budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa. 
tion call our representative 
at VI3-5728, or write Cross- 
Country Housing !:xchange 
Ltd., Box 351, Terrace, B.C. 
ctf 
THORNHILL PROPERTIES 
LOT FOR SALE - -  Lot 35 of th~ 
N half of Blk. "A" D. L. 370; 
R 5 C D, Plan 4680; sale price 
$1750. Contact J. Galley, 12903 - 
109 Street, Edmonton, Alta. 
• FOR RENT 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone V( 3-5405. ctf 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone YI 3.6658. ctf 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, T er. 
race. Call  VI3-2488. ctf 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in qu ie t ,  
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
3-2171. , ,  
Rentals 
• FOR RENT 
CABIN on Old Airport Road. 
Phone V( 3-5914. p-12 
FULLY FURNISHED housekeep. 
ing room. 5 minutes walk to 
town Private entrance, private 
bath. Phone VI3-2357. p l l  
FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, com- 
fortable sleep, try the Hillside 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern, 
merit Building, 4460 Little Ave. 
By day or month. Non-drinkers 
only. eft 
~--1 BEDROOM furnished cabins. 
Phone WI  3-5122. ctf 
ROOM close in. Phone, private: 
$40 per month. Phone VI3-5970 
after 7 p.m. ' p l l  
ONE FURNISHED CABIN at  the 
Maples Motel. Apply at 4740 
Lakelse Ave. or Phone VI 3-2814. 
p l l  
IN THORNHILL AREA one two- 
bedroom apartment, featuring 
electric heating; double win- 
dows; kitchen fan; hardwood 
floor; $90 per month; water, 
sewer and garbage included. 
Phone VI 3-5772. p l l  
TWO BEDROO~I furnished house. 
Phone evenings VI 3-6942. p l l  
TRAILER SPACE; also small 
trailer suitable for couple or 
bachelor $55 a month. Phone 
Phone VI 3-2482. p l l  
FOR RENT 
BRAND NEW - single bedroom 
suites, located in a most attrac. 
tire setting. Furnish yourself 
and pay for the furniture out 
of the savings in rent. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Phorle VI3-5655 or VI3-2275 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Vl 3-6361 cff 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS 
1966 VALIANT two-tone auto. 
Excellent condition. P~one VI3. 
2313. e l l  
1 PICKUP. Phone VI 3.5340. p l l  
WESTERN TRAILER SALES 
Ltd. 
Your "Wheel Estate" dealer 
Safeway & Detroiter mobile 
homes 
Tee.Pee & Travelaire 
Holi4ay Trailers 
Parts - Service - Hauling 
Just west of 
Skeena Forest Products 
Ph. VI 3-6564 Box 162 Terrace 
Ken Waller, manager M 
p58 INTERNATIONAL PANEL 
Phone VI 3.2402. p12 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer [ 
i power saws - -pumps-  lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum - -  Terrace 
etf 
WORKING GIRL wanted to shar¢. 
suite with another working girl. 
Apply 4726 Lazelle Ave. (Down. IMAN, S new black hipwader size 
stairs Suite). p l l  12. Phone VI 3-2168. p l l  
10 FT. BY 47 FT. TRAILER. 3 
bedrooms. Excellent condition. 
Can be seen at Lot 2, Timber. 
land Trailer Court. Phone VI3. 
5738. p12 
1964 CHEVELLE, 2.door hardtop, 
V8, 4 speed and many extras. 
• FOR SAU 
REPOSSESSION 
19~ I.H.C. WEST COASTEP~ 
i 4600 axle NH220, 20 ~n C~ 
bia Trailer. Contact Skeena 
worth at VI 3-6657. 
FOR SALE - -  D - 7-17A 
winch and angle dozer. 
condition; job included 
Terrace if ~referred; 
434-4608, Edmonton or v 
Adair, 11220, 58th ~ Ave., ] 
.ton, Alta. 
NEW WRINGER WASHI 
chine.; Phone VI3.6401. 
BUSINESS AS USUAL. Oil 
stoves, fridges, new singl, 
and mattresses, bathroom 
and many other items. A 
day SPECIAL: Men's new 
and sweaters at reduced 
SEARS AUCTION AND 
HAND, 3504 North Kalum 
2414. ~:.~ 
FIREWOOD. $10 a cord as 
$15 cut to stove length d( 
ed. Some birch, spruce and 
Phone VI 3-2927. 
OIL COOK STOVEI Good 
tion. $40. Phone VI 3-2894. 
COMBINATION WOOD . CC 
electric range; price $50. l 
VI 3-5153. 
• BOARD & ROOM 
ROOM AND BOARD available 
gentleman, packed lunches, 
required,) laundry privile 
T.V., etc. $5.00 per day, $3 
per week, $125 per  mo 
Single room 5023 Halli~ 
phone VI 3-5220. 
AVAILKBLE-after October 21 
young reliable man with ste 
employment. Phone VI 3-~ 
'between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. z 
VI3-6146 after 6 p.m. 
ROOM AND BOARD available 
town. Phone VI3.2189. ] 
ROOM AND BOARD avai lable 
one. or two gentlemen. Ph( 
VI 3-6775. l 
ROOM for  gentleman in priv. 
home. Phone VI3.6870. 
• MACHINERY 
I 
DOMINION I~A yard Shovel, Cot 
pletely~ overhauled, 90 D~ 
Warranty. Powered with GM 
torque, $29,000. Will financ, 
Contact Don MeMillan AI 
1-3808, Vancouver, Stun Liefk 
681.0766, Vancouver or Ma 
Johnston 731.5060 Vancouver c
Kitimat .1375. cl 
FOR SALE - -  22" tracks 
running gear All is-Chalm 
"Cat"; good condition. Apply 
writing Box 2671, Terrace, I
• MISCELLANEOUS 
LICENCED SCALER& Your 
port is urgently needed in 
Interior Sealers Associa 
Join Now. Write Box 431, 
nel, B.C. " 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or 
cap it the southwestern 
with Swepeo; quaranteed 
thud. Save by doing it your 
Phone E. L. Polding VI3-68 
FOR BEAUTY Counselor 
metic information, p] 
Mrs. Wilma Fregin; VI 3 
Phone VI3.5280. p12 FOR PIANO TUNING 'i 
1956 CHEVROLET Travelali in CONTACT Robert Spears, Ph 
good condit ion; price $150. VI 3.6605. - 
• Phone VI 3.5775. p l l  MOBILE HOME:MOVING. 
and long distance hauling. P~h 
• LOST .Fagan VI3.2058. 
PIANO TUNING and repairs. 
appointment.\ Phone R o b ( 
Spears, VI 3-2927. 
October 5. 1966 TERRACE "OMINECA" 
~ [ o  ANNOUNCEM|N'r$ " 
~SHING WORK. ,  Aide walk~ AT/'ENTIO~-.al l  male" c~rl~rs 
d steps, also ~rports,  framin~g -:" The ann~! general ~meeting ~n~ 
luses, we spedalize in finish, ~:'eleeti0n~ofrof~fieer~.wi~!bb:hel~ 
g work. Phone VI  &2706.. ct~ "Tuesday'~ Oetober~:l l th. i~8:0( 
. . . . . . . . . .  " ' '* :l~m. at~the":Ct~ling_ Club7 ~Y~8 
LADLE WOMAN.-~ wil l~."do .don't.have:to be a..slmreholde] 
)kkeeping. ~'.in *Own home: • t¢?.atteffd:~.;tlib~i"meeti~g . iPlea~, 
one VI 3-5818. p l l  . appear ff iy0u .'wish to  ciirl thii 
: yeur. ]~t's. see a fu l l  turnout im 
986 FRONT.END rubber tire support of your club. Thos~ 
der. Log and gravel loading, attending will be eligible fo rs  
one VI3.6782. p12 door prize draw. el] 
I[IELIP WANTED • COMING EVENTS 
A FACTORY demoustration of
the  Craftsman Aeera arm saw 
and=0ther Craftsman tools 
will "be held at Simpsons. 
Sears in Terrace, Saturday, 
October 8 at 8:00 p.m. 
K CLERK required. Exper. 
~ce an asset but not essential. 
muner~ttion commensurate 
:h ability. Apply accountant, 
nk of Montreal or plrone 
3-2295. e l l  
~ ,  IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. All carpenters, contradtors 
ed Rawleigh" ~u@ness now and interested parties are 
dlable in Terrace. Write cordially invited to attend. 
sleigh Dept. J-177-922, 589 , c l l  , 
rtry Ave., Winnipeg, 2, Man. O. O. Royal Purple rummage sale. 
Saturday, October 8, 10 a.m. to 
[RESTED IN a financial car- 3 p.m. at Elks Hall comer of 
,? Contact R. Mason or W. Davis and Sparks. e l l  
.d, IAC, Phone VI3-6391. ctf 
/i~P,S"! A paid correspond.: 
• is needed in your area to 
resent a Central B.C. Indus. 
d Magazine. Please write 
d.ifications to Industry 3, 490 
filswick Street, P r i n c e 
)l;ge, B.'C." el2 
P 
ELP WANTED--Femole 
~RIENCED WAITRESS;  
~ady job; good benefits. Apply 
person Gim's Restaurant or 
lone VI3.6629 or VI3-6111. 
e l l  
~ENDABLE WOMAN to work 
poul~y processing plant 3 
lays a week. Call VI 3-2603. 
eft 
CEPTIONIST for Real Estate 
~ffice. Write Advertiser BOx 376, 
~errace Herald. etf 
CLERK 
required for 
Government Agency 
TERRACE 
B.C. Civil Service 
.LARY: $255 - $312 per month 
~lus $15 per month Special Liv- 
ing Allowance. Duties include, 
ssuing various licences; prepar- 
ation and recording of Small 
~)ebts Court process and related 
Juries. 
~,pplicants must be Canadian 
:itizens or British subjects; 
]econdary School Graduation or 
.~quivalent; a minimum of two 
/ears' clerical or related exper- 
ence. 
~,pplication forms may be ob- 
:ained from The Government 
Agent, Court House, Terrace; 
completed forms to be returned 
to The Government Agent; Court 
House, TERRACE, NOT LATER 
THAN OC'IDBER 12, 1966. 
c l l  
,ERK-TYPIST required by local 
bank. Shorthand and/or busi- 
ness experience helpful but not 
necessary. To arrange .for ap- 
0ointment telephone the ae- 
~.ountant at 843-2281. cll 
WANTED 
BY STROLLER, Phone VI3- 
;534. p l l  
LNTED by- Private party. 
:econd Mortgage Money on val- 
able business property. Will 
~ay bonus. Phone VI 3.5518 ask 
~r Leo Edward. p12 
OF THANKS 
would like to thank my many 
rids for their gifts, flowers and 
Is. while I was a patient, in 
s Memorial Hospital. With• 
iial thanks to the doctors and 
es. Sylvia Hughes. 
'e l l  
[would like to express my sin- 
I thanks,to members of Twin 
• NOTICE 
NOTICE 
To all who are setting out to 
get their first B.C. Driver's 
Licence. Learn how to drive the 
Safe and Easy way. 
M M DRIVING SCHOOL, in 
operation for over a year, NOW 
OFFERS: 
Daytime or evening lessons. 
Male or female instructors. 
Free safety instruction. 
Learn to park facilities. 
Special rates for students. 
Special rates and instrucUon 
for groups of six or more. 
For informatinn phone 843-5852 
M M DRIVING SCHOOL 
operated by B. H. Bristol. 
e l l  
• LEGAL$ 
LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention to 
Apply to Purchase Land . . . .  
In the Land Recording District 
of Smithers and situate adja- 
cent to Lot 4780, .Range 5~Coast 
District. 
Take Notice that Appollo Enter- 
prises .Limited of Terrace, B.C. 
Occupation Development, intends 
to apply for permission to pur- 
chasethe  following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 
approx. 1340 ft. North of the S.E. 
corner of Lot 4780, thence North 
for 820 ft. more or less; thence 
N. 55 deg. E. for 300 ft. more or 
less; thence S.: 64 deg. E. for 800 
ft.; thence S, 26 deg. W. for 1600 
ft.;..thence N. 64 deg. W. for 300 
fL /note or less; .thence North for 
660 ft. more or less to point of 
commencement and containing 21 
acres more or less, exclusive of 
Road Bight-of-Way. 
• The purpose for which the land 
is required is for a Stock Car Race 
Track. 
Dated 28th July, 1968. 
A~pollo Enterprises Limited 
Per: Ian C. MacDonald, Agent 
• el2 
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. 1952 Chapter 193 
BABCOCK FISHERIES LIMITED 
hereby gives notice that it has, 
under Section 7 of the said Act, 
deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and in 
the office of .the District Regis. 
trar of the Land Registry 
~ District of Prince Rupert at 
Prince .Rupert a description of 
the site and the plans Floats for 
Servicing Fishboats.proposed to 
be buil.t in Prince Rupert Har. 
hour at Prince Rupert, in the 
Province of British Columbia in 
Water Lot fronting Waterfront 
Block "F." 
AND T,A~E NOTICE that after 
the expiration of one month 
from the date  of publication of 
this notice, Babcock Fisheries 
Limited wil l .under Section 7 of 
the. said Act, apply'to the Min. 
tater  of PubLic Works  for 
approval of, the:said site and 
plan& .~ ' 
DATED this 27th day of Septem. 
bur ,  1060. • ' - .~ 
sAscocX  mimmm LmrrED 
By: Boughton, Anderson 
Duntee & Mortimer. 
ell 
Timber Company and all 
ontrlbuted to the very gen- 
donation I received .follow- 
loss of my husband. I 
also like to ~baak many 
for their kindnessee and 
odbye to my friends and 
ors ~s I leave to make my 
home in Edmonton. 
M_~. Theresa Vldie 
II¢ 
" 
~0~_~.: i~.:li reby~: i giveu : tha~:t -  
i~ publi6 Hem'ing "WlI]~ bUbeld on  ~ 
. proposed Zoning~. Amendment 
By-Law No. 428 which states: 
1. Section I0.1 of By-law No. 401 
• is hereby amended by adding 
thereto subsection (2)d to read: 
"Floor Area - Single ,Family 
_ Dwellings a n d Recreational 
Bui ldings.-  760 sq. feet mini. 
mum per dwelling or building." 
2. Section 10.4 of By-law No. 401 
is hereby amended by the dele- 
tion of subsection (1)a IV. 
3. Section 16 of By-law No. 401 is 
hereby amended by the inclu. 
sion to subsection (1) the words 
"Row Houses, Terraee Houses" 
so that the subsection shall 
read: 
"Trailer courts; cemeteries, 
houses for the aged, Row 
, Houses, Terrace Houses and 
propane gas establishments may 
be located in any zoning district 
but only by resolution of' Coun. 
oil and only in "locations peci- 
fied in such resolution of 
Council and only in Ioeatious 
specified in such resolution of 
Council. Where established by 
resolution, such uses must con. 
form with regulations pectain- 
ing to that district." 
4. Section 18 of By-law No. 401 
is further amended by  the addi. 
tion of subsection (3) to read 
as: follows:. 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT - 
(a) The Council of the District 
of Terrace may by resolution 
authorize the issuance of a 
Special Use Permit where: 
(I) The proposed use is of a 
~emporary nature, not 
exceeding FIVE (5) years 
duration and; 
(II) The proposed structure 
or existing structure to" 
be .used is in conform- 
ity. with all other By-laws 
and regulations of the 
District, and; 
(III) The issuance Of: the Spe- 
• cial Use Permit,does. not 
necessitate any expend. 
iture of public funds fo r  
p u b I i c • improvements, 
and; 
(IV) The plarLs of the propos- 
ed or existing structure 
substantially conform to 
the regulations governing 
the zoned area wherein 
the use is to be located. 
Co) Every application for Spec- 
ial Use Permit shall be made in 
writing to, the Administrator of 
the District or to such other 
person as the Council may de- 
signate from time to time. Each 
application shal l 'he forwarded 
to the Council for Consideration 
within 30 days, accompanied by 
such report or recommenda- 
tions "as are deemed necessary 
by the Administrator or such 
other person here-in referred. 
(c) Where the strueture propos- 
ed to be used under Special 
Use Permit is of temporary 
construction, no Special Use  
Permit shall be issued until 
the owner or authorized agent 
has agreed and undertaken to 
guarantee the removal or tak- 
ing down, without expense, 
obligation or liability to the 
District, such temporary struc- 
ture at the expiration o f  the 
period specified in the Special 
Use-Permit. 
The proposed amending By- 
law as above referred may he 
viewed during regular business 
hours at the Muncipal Office, 
The Public Hearing shall be 
held in the Council. Chambers 
ef the Municipal Building 
Tuesday, October l l th ,  r1986 at 
7:30 P.M. 
All persons having any interest 
in the proposed amendments 
- aforementioned shah t a ke  
notice and be governed accord.. 
ingly. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
J. POU~ET/E, Administrator 
: ' • e l l  
Mexi~ is considering a plan tO 
use railroad Pullmn.cm ~s over- 
night accQmm0dations for  visitors 
an'icing ~by tra in"dur Jng the 
01ympic Games in 1968, says ithel 
B.C. "A/Romobile Aasodati0n..They 
J wouldbe gl~uped in the' m'ea' call: ed 'Pullman :City,' . where plans also .call tel ~ a shopping • centrer p lus space for 3,000 house trailers. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
" l  I1" f " ,  
• ........... ii . Magaz ine , . .Wanders  
i/! ' "T,  :COVer B .C . '  .. /ii:! 
:~,:~'fo ~PP!Y ..to ,Lease Ladd~ " -;i "i/s .l.l~idlY r aelected~album/~;/~. ~ :,~ 
, ,~ THE~:  RF.,(X)ROING l ) ls ,  the beautY andthe'moedsrbf B~rit, ' :  "~ : t r i c t :%f ,  PMn. ee ~.Rupert ;~-and I ph°t°g~aphs ~il lustra't~ • much..bf~ . .  
~,.~tuate, approxima~ly 1~ .mile ish.;Colum, bia oceupy': , . the first " 
:: ~outh~EasLtrom.Tiie South::.~ast :dozen pages-~t the ::Winter.. 1966 .~...~ 
corner eL Lot 6250, Range". 5, Issue o f  Beautiful Br i t ish Colum. 
CoaR District. 
Take notice that Manfred Lubke bia Magazine which Is now on sale. 
Subjeet~ range from cobwebs to of Terrace, British Columbia, 
occupation Mechanic, intends to 
apply for a lease of the follow- 
ing described lands: 
Commencing at a past planted 
1~4 miles, at S. 55 deg. E. from 
the South ]~ast corner of District 
Lot 6256, Range 5, Coast Dist- 
rict; thence West for 1980 feet, 
to High Water Mark of Williams 
Creek; thence South-Easterly 
along the High Water Mark of 
Williams Creek for 2700 feet; 
thence North for 2300 feet 
Thence West for  1780 feet [o 
point of ~commencement a d con- 
taining 186 acres more or less, 
for the purpose of agriculture. 
Manfred Lubke 
Per Ian C. MacDonald 
Agent c14 
F i n,ni n 
DOUBLE ' 
YOUR 
SAVINGS/ 
During ~Finning's BIG Double 
Discount Sale, yo0 save an 
automatic 5% on 90 and 60.day 
warranty machines, 10% on 
30-day warranty units and 15% 
on all Fair Buy equipment. Pay 
cash with no trade and you'll 
Double these Discounts. The 
units listed here are just a 
sample of the 125 good used 
machines offered to you at 
great savings. Take advantage 
of this opportunity to get more 
and pay lessl Call your Fin- 
ning sales representative right 
• nowl 
FT-8536 - -  SAVE UP  TO $2.250 
on this 1955 model Cat D7 trac- 
tor  w/hyd, dozer, control and 
winch. Rerimmed sprockets, 
turned pins and bushings, over- 
hauled finals and clutches. List- 
ed at $23,500. CERTIFIED BUY, 
60-day warranty, Terrace• 
• Sale Price ,$~T~.S 
Double Discount Price $21,250 
FT.SS05 " SAVE UP TO $1,600 
on tMs 1961 model Cat D4 trac- 
tor w/hyd, dozer, control winch. 
Machine has been completely 
rebuilt by Finning specialists! 
Listed at $16,000. 
Sale Price $15,200 
Double Discount Price $14,400 
FT-8098 - -  SAVE UP TO $2,980 
on this 1961 Cat D4C tractor 
w/hyd, dozer, control, backhoe; 
operator,  crankcase, long rock 
guards. In fair to good condition. 
I.~sted at $14,900. CERTIFIED 
BUY, 30.day warranty, Terrace. 
Sale Price $13,410 
Double Discount Price $11,920 
FT-8482 - -  SAVE UP TO ~2~80 
on this Trojan 154 wheel loader 
w/2-yd, buckeL Tires 50-75%. 
Machine in good operating con- 
dition. Listed at $9,600. Fair 
Buy, Terrace. 
- Sale Price $8,160 
Double Discount Price $6,720. 
FT.8414 - -  SAVE UP TO $1.650 
on tlds 1960 Fordson Power 
Major w/2 backhoe buckets, "A- 
yd. front loader, angle snow 
plow. Near new tires. Engine 
very good. Unit operates atis- 
factorily. Listed at $5,500. Fair 
Buy, Terrace. 
Sale PHce $4~75 
Double Discount Price $,1A$0 
FT.8782 - -  SAVE UP TO $1,450 
on this 1965 model Tree Farmer 
CSB w/winch, blade, 97 HP en- 
gine. In 'as new' .condi.tionl 
IAsted at $14,500. BONDED 
BUY, 98-dsy warranty, Van- 
couver. 
Sale Price $13,775 
Double Discount Price $13,050 
Phone your Finning sales repre- 
sentative ,today for your free copy 
of Finning's BIG Double Discount 
brochure! . 
F IN  N I N G 
TR ACT OR 
Your Caterpl lhr Dealer ~ :: 
4621 Kelth Aveiiue " 
T*rrece, E.¢. . Plmm 11413-2235 
Caterplllar,- Cat" and Traxeavator 
are Registered Trademarks of 
~tet'pl l lur 'J~actor Co. 
mountains, and from the greenery 
of the coast to the browns and 
golds of the interior,. 
• The full-colour magazine, ~ de- 
signed to encourage an apprecia- 
tion of the Prbvince's attractions, 
is published .quarterly by the De- 
partment o f  Recreation and Con- 
servation. 
• The costumes worn by Britis~ 
Columbians a century agn are seen 
in a featare on the Centennial 
Ball i held last spring at Govern- 
ment House hi Victoria to cele- 
brate the ~anniversa~y of the union 
in 1880 of the Colonies of Van- 
couver Island and mainland Brit- 
ish Columbia. 
An article on skiing describes 
Some of t~e popu winter recrea- 
tion areas in the province, and 
takes note of expanding facilities. 
The annual voyage through the 
Gulf Islands of the vessel Blue 
Fjord in her role as the Santa 
Claus Ship is described. The iLius. 
trations catch some of the warmth 
and joy of Santa's arrival at the 
small island communities. 
Concluding. item in the maga- 
zine deals with the "Fence Art.  
Craze" in Vancotlver and Victoria, 
where fences around construction 
sites were gaily decorated last 
spring by artists and would-be a,r. 
tists. 
The power of love, not of power, 
can .bring peace. 
• MORTGAGES 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD, buys 
Agreements for Sale and existing 
Mortgages, including out of • 
town: v~rite 300-5600 Dalhousie 
Road, raucous, or 8, eft 
MORTGAGES and agreements for 
sale. a~ lowest discounts. Com- 
mercial" inquiries also invited. 
Quick cor~ider~tial service. For- 
ward full details to Box 8, Van- 
couver, B.C. c12 
Driving is a Snap 
• . . and so are 
Magnetic Signs 
They snap On and off with 
plasticized magnetic dr ips on 
reverse side. 
No Bolts.  No Screws 
Transterable 
PHONE VI 3-6879 
SKEENA . 
DRIVING 
SCHOOL 
Exparieneecl and Qualified 
Instructors 
Dual Equipped 
New 1966 Rambler 
Lesson - -  $6 an hour 
Students -.~ ,~ an hour 
Car Available For  Road ~Te6ts 
Tess Bromse~u, Prop. 
VI 3-6879 
Esther Clarke,  "A /~A"  Instr.  
V I  3 -6910 
• .¢ t f  
. !  
/ 
e 6D : . . / ,~ i~ ':0MINECA' HERALD, TEI~CE, BRITISH COLUMBIA Weclnesdc~r October 5 
- " " [ S shin Greeted Pa - ) Wedd inqDa]  le t te rs  ,te the  edt ter . . ,  un e n: 
The Editor, Terraee Herald: I Does the emhmuni/.ty 0wn'tt or 
Ever tried to obtain a meeting not? . . _ i~r~m and Beverley Nepstsd 
space in the Terrace Community[ An.d ff they oo, ~ne t;ommunity identical- gowns, ' the  white ] 
Centre for a non:p~flt community ] Centre should live.up ~ It's name over scarlet of the bodices 
repeated as an insert pleat in organization? _ [by becoming a (free) focal 
long aharkskln skirts, alld the t You'll find, as 'did the'Terrace [ of community " setivitles, apsrts. 
Arena Association, that you are[ events AND meetings b.y non-pro- headpieces of three, leave& 
required to pay a rental fee. To[ fit' community orgam~uou. During the signing of the z~ 
my way of thinking, this is one[ This community cannot afford ter Corpoi*al Lowell Davidsoni 
of the most demented, anti-corn-[an arena. Th~ Arena Association Prince Rupert sang "Beeanse.'] 
munity philosophies ever advanc-I is trying to raise money fo~ con- A reception followed at 
ed. Here we have a Community struction of such a building which home of the bride's parents,, l Cen.tre, and aupposediy community they hope to give to the Municipa- Waish Road -where the lawn minded administrative body who llty as an OU'~tI~HT gift. How a colorful setting as guests gat somehow feel that they should the Municipality or the admini, ed to extend congratulations. 
further discourage the adva.nce- 
ment of community pi'ojects by 
charging them for use of the 
community hall. 
What else iS the hall for, if it's 
not to be used by groups interest- 
ed in bettering the community? 
The charge is not high but the 
principle of the whole thing is 
absolutely ridiculous. 
I realize that the Community 
Centre has had, and continues to 
have, it's financial difficulties. 
In the days when the old Civic 
Centre Association, with no assist- 
ance from the taxpayers, was 
struggling to make ends meet - -  
a charge was perhaps justified. 
However, with the finances now 
the responsibility of the Muulci. 
pal taxpayers, one would certainly 
think that use of-the hall by those 
interested in bettering the com- 
munity, would be encouraged - -  
not discouraged by a' eharge for 
use. 
If the Mtmicipality couldn't af- 
ford to take over the Community 
Centre on this basis, they should- 
n't have done it in the first place. 
strative body of the Community 
have .the gall to el~rge for use 
of a room for the Arena Associa- 
tion- annual meeting, completely 
escapes me. 
Many community minded elti. 
zens have donated towards the 
arena. This money is being held 
in trust and can only be used for 
eventual arena construction. But 
even if it could be used, I'm sure 
.those who donated it would frown 
on doling it out to the very com- 
munity which they were trying to 
help. 
In any ease, we'll probably be 
able to scrape up the $7.00 some- 
where and the annual general 
meeting of-the Terrace Arena 
Association will be held in Ter- 
race's Community Centre at 8:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, October 25th. 
Most of our smaller meetings 
are held in rooms px'ovided free, 
by the town's commercial hotels. 
For their community spirit and 
assistance, we extend our thanks. 
Wayne Seabrook, 
• Chairman , 
Arena Association. 
-- OSEO*L ,CO-- lit The sun shone out in f~l radi. Special Constable J. deAong were 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS dnce as Constable and Mrs. Oliver ushers. 
R. B. GALE, D.L.G. PORTER R. L, BINNION [[JFrederlek Forayth stepped from The bride, given in marriage by 
CA. CA. C.A. [[[the church on Saturday afternoon, her father, was radiant in a full 
[[ [ September 17, following the care- length wedding own of white or- 
VI ~-~45 Vl ~qL11 [[Jmony of mss~iage rites at Knox ganza satin with a front panel 
P.O. Box 220 • MaePherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 1] [ United Church. insert of lace, fal l~g in an A-line 
!~,v, VANCOUVER SMITHEP, S . EDMONTON. PRINCE RUPERT 1][ ' The Reverend George Keenley- from the empire bodice. The bod- 
'~side performed the wedding cere- tee was beautifully embroidered 
~ [ m u n y l  ~ k ~ ) ~ t ~ \ ~ e  ~ ) n e Y  [[ that united Marllyn Nancy in tear-drop earls and a panel of 
On', daughter of Mr. and M~s. D. lace formed- the long train. A twin 
Leonard Orr of, Terrace to Cons. coronet headpiese of pearls and 
table Oliver Frederick Forsyth. crystals enhanced the shoulder- 
Terrace end "rhevnhill Area 
For Residentiol, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. LOw Monthly. Payments, existing 
• documents purchased. 
TRAI~-~,J, NADA MORTC~I~E COILS, LYD. 
718 Granville Stre~l, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
SCHOO£ DiSTRICT No. 53 (T£XRACE) 
SEAI~D TENDERS endorsed "Tender for Skeena' Secondary 
School Auditorium Addition" will be received by .Mr. E. Wells, 
Secretary-Treasurer, School District No. 53, P.O. Rex 1238, Terrace, 
~.C. dp .to 4:00 P~M. local time, Tuesday, October 18, 1968. Plans, 
Specifications and Form of Tender may be obtained from the Arehi. 
tects, Brig, s Greenwell Associates, Architects, 1669 Victoria St., 
'Prince George, B,C. Generai Contractors may obtain one set only 
on deposit" of $40.00 which will be refunded upon receipt of a 
• bona fide ,bid and the return of documents in good conditio~n 
within 10 days after tenders close. Additional sets may be pur- 
chased at a cost of $20.00 per set (nonCefundable). Deeuments 
will be available for inspection at the usual ocations in Vaueouver, 
Prince George and at the School Board Office. 
Tenders must be accompanied by e' Bid Deposit .Bond drawn 
in favou~ of the Owner in the amount of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000.00) which will be forfeited if the party tendering fails to 
enter into a contract when requested. The sueessMul tenderer 
• will 'be re~luired to post a 50% Performance Bond within ten (10) 
days after award of contract. 
The Prince George'Bid Bopository System will be used u 
specified for the recei1~t of bids from 'Masonry, Roofing, Glazi~, 
Mi]lwork;-Resilient and Wood Flooring, Painting & Dccoratins, 
Phmnbing, ~eehauleul and Electrical Trades. Trade ~enders 
be received ,by the Depository up to 4:00 P'M. local time, Prldw, 
October 14, 1966. 
Tenders ~ntsining escalator or other .qualifying clauses 
not be considered and ~he lowest or any tender will not neces- 
sarlly be accepted. 
Se~et~.Treus~r, 
• se.hoel DlsUr~t No/m, 
Terrace, B~.  
(m)  
The chancel of the church was 
bright with red and white glad- 
ioli which compllmen.ted the uni. 
forms of the BOy~.~ Canadian 
~rounted Police ~room and h~5 a~- 
tendan~. 
Constable A. Foerester acted as 
best man, while Constables A. Par- 
nell, D. Spriggs, Mr. Bremmer and 
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births were re- 
corded during the past week at 
Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Born to: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bangay, 
September 28, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Kane, Septem. 
bar $0, a daughter. 
Mr. and M.r~. Henry Dyck, 8ep 
tember 30, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel ~eBryn, 
October 2, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Shoesmith, 
October 3, a daughter. 
HaHowe'en-  Canvass 
For U.N.LC.E.F, 
Eleanor W/last, president of 
Skeena Secondary School UNIC]~ 
eampai~ eemmittee, reports plmm 
are started for local boys and girls 
to assist in the United Natiom 
Children's fund. 
This year, as in previous eat~ 
there will be collection boxes dis- 
tributed to youngsters for collect. 
ing pennies, nlekles and d/mea at 
the same tlme as they are ringing 
door bells for treats on Hallo- 
we'en. 
I t  is hoped that the trsditiond 
Hnilowe'en spirit of goedwlll and 
generosity will be present in Ter- 
IMea. 
Oolleetion bozes will be distrlb. 
uteri by the committee to all the 
elementsry aebeok. 
rid- rbeumtto 
diseim are ewn~bed~a con~m 
- -  .they are e v ~ s  dkeue. 
length veil. She wore a single 
strand pearl nccklaea, the gift of 
the groom, and carried a bouquet 
of cascading scarlet roses. 
The scarlet and white theme 
was carried out effectively in the 
attendant's costumes. Bridesmaids 
Peggy Orr, sister of the bride, 
Eleanor Forsyth, sister of the 
The guests were received 
the bride's mother mho wo~ 
seafoam green knit with 
tulle hat and accessories and a 
sage of pink carnations. She 
assisted by the groom's ister, 
R. Jones of Edmonton, who e 
to wear a three.quarter le 
coat with matching skJ~ and ] 
blouse, white hat and accesm 
and a corsage Qf pink earner 
The beautiful four.~leredl~ 
cling cake ~'as upported in 
by champaign glasses over yc 
roses, and was traditionally i 
Constable S. Slater was m~ 
of ceremollies and read tele~ 
of. congratulation from Magl~" 
and Mrs. C. J. Norrington, 
were away on vacation; Mr. 
Mrs. W. Forsyth, the groom'sj 
ents; Bruce, ~."-a'beth and ]i McCall of Vancouver and Mr 
Mrs. Atk~nsen of Spruce LO] 
Clifford Orr of North V~ 
ver, uncle of the bride prop 
a toast in her hon~r which 
responded to by .the groom. ( 
table Foerester proposed the t 
to the bridesmaids. ] 
Relatives from out-of-town 
the groom's brother.in-law 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. Aones ~ 
Ann of Edmonton; an uncle 
F. Hutchinson of Quesnel: t
bride's aunts and uncles, ~ .  
0rr of North Vancouver; Mr. a 
Mrs. Howard Mitchell of Victor. 
Mrs. Gerald bUtehell of Victor, 
Mr. and Hrs."H. Wains of Han~ 
Mr. A. Dalzell and Joan of Prim 
Rupert and Mrs. E, M. Dysoil 
Vancouver.. ' 1 "  ' " 
The happy couple left ~' on 
honeymoon trip which included 
visit to the groom's home in S1 
katchewan. For her going-aw 
costume the bride chose a bl 
and black : tweed walking su 
trimmed in fur, with matchi 
fur hat, beige accessories and 
corsage of scarlet roses from h 
bouquet. 
Constable and Mrs. gorsyth w 
make their home in Haney, B 
where the geoom was recen4 
transfen'ed. 
TERRA~ CIVIL DEFE~ Hr :A~UARI"U$ 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
IN  
Rescue Operations 
A Civil De~enee Course in Rescue Techniques and 
Operations will b~ conducted by the Tenmce Civil Dofence 
during the coming fall and winter months. This is a com- 
prehensive course covering the use of ropes and knot ~lng, 
building and using derrkks and Jibs and "A" frames, use 
of oxy-aeetyleue burning equlpment, elements of bulldi~ 
construction and fernm of collapse, methods of rescue, 
¢uuafty handling, shoring, tunneling and debris clearance, 
fire protection, use of Jacks, levers, chain bekis, power 
saws, electrical .generators and pumps, and many other 
useful subjects, 
• The course is to be conducted one ~ per week 
~fWednesday evenings, 7:80 pan.) from October until May. 
Eigliteen people ere .required to take the training so tbet 
there will always be two complete rescue teams available. 
lnstm~on is to be Biven by qualified lustruntorx The 
learned are useful in en~ emerganey and in nomml 
day to day activities. "- 
You m~y ~aee an emergem:y at~ time. It could be 
a domeatis accident or a nmJer disaster. You ere invited to 
Join NOW ! Call Mr. Andy Owens, YIg~4e4, or Mr. Frank 
Heeky, VI 8@6M. 
October  5. 1966 
|.C. Hydro Officials 
)emonstrate Ughthng 
Terroce electricol t rodesmon were af forded on  oppor-  
,ity to study the attributes, o f  ' a rch i tec tura l  building 
~ting on Monday" everdng, when they were guests of B.C. 
Jro at a special demonstration here. 
~se Moor so~ he,ted by ' to' the 
LTe=ra~e ~ of com- were 
owing dinner, the ~oup of 
dma~ly ~0 electrical eon- 
.'s and servicemen saw a 
of slides and heL,'d addros. 
n='t  
Fp~. . .  " 
..c.n 
ELLIS. HUGHI~ t . 
Job Too Bi~. /
) Job Too Small l
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Reddmtlel, 
nmerdal & High Volkge 
Electricll Confradlng 
Ellis Bughes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. Kalum Ph VI  3-5249 
~esk~ug 
re C, eo~e~llurgresves, manager 
of teelnd0al and.advisory services, 
~doHydr0 ,  Vancouver;. Doug 
lighting esmultaut. V=n- 
couver; and Don Ross, regional 
manager of eomumer services, 
B.C. l~ydro, Prince George, 
The demomtraUon Is l~art of a 
Contmmial project spearheaded by
the electrical Industry In Canada. 
Its main objective Is to educate 
tradesmen ~owarda the beautifi- 
cation of cities and smaller com-  
mun i t ies  throush the use of 
ercldteotural building light/ng. 
The flondltghting of  a building 
extentor has proven to be mere 
than " decorative. Such practice 
also assures-protect/on, promotes 
public recogn]tio~i and adds a 
touch of prestige ¢o the premises. 
Monday's demonstration was the 
first of its kind for Terrace. The 
public may see a praetioal appliea. 
tion of the exterior lighting pro- 
eedure at the ,Provincial Building 
grounds on Lakelse Avenue where 
a display has been set up and 
will be retained for a ten day 
period. 
PICKING 
Are you a dill pickle_ lover? ,You 
can indulge your passion and feel 
virtuous knowing the dill contains 
significant a~nounts of vitamins 
and minerals, particularly vitamin 
A and iron, 
- - - "~ ~ r  
Clmrter~l Aeme~mto /~•  • .... 
Phone V'  ~'5483 '•• ; :  ...... • ~: : :  ~ ' : ' -  -o  
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE • 
325  Fmr lk  Ave .  h i t  ~ ~Lazel le Ave .  
Te l :  624- :3975 /Te l  I .Vl  D -$675 
• i ~---•. •. . '• e t t i  
$5.00 
DOWN ..... 
BUYS YOU 
A CANADA 
SAVINGS 
BOND AT 
CANADA'S  
FIRST 
BANK . . . .  
BUY YOURS FOR cAsH OR aYINSTALMENTS. 
DOWN PAYMENT OF 5~-$2m FOR '~ 
A $50 BOND; $5 oo FOR A $I00 BOND, ETC. 
BALANCE IN EASY INSTALMENTS OVER A YEAR: 
BUY YOURS AT ANY BRANCH OF THE B OF M. 
BAz I  ] IO TZ ZAL 
Canadet 'e  Rret  Bank  
CL IFFFORD MURPHY,  Monoger, Terrar~,Branch • 
PRES IDENT of Terrace Lions, 
JulesPerry (left) introduces 
special guests Miss Eliza- 
beth Mair of  CNIB (centre) 
and District Governor Fred 
Smith of VancOuver Burrard 
(r ight).  Both were featured 
speak~s a t t h e Terrace 
Lions regular meeting held 
Monday evening. 
Ter race  To  Host 
Chess Tournament 
Terrace chess players will host 
the A~nuel B.C.' Central Chess 
Open Tournament .this weekend. 
It Is the seventh annual such 
tournament and this i s the  first 
time i t  has been aeheduled ~er 
Terrace. '" 
' Close .to thirty p iano .  ~e./e.x- 
~ected-to take nar~ .in:the ~Uma- 
Chamber : . .o~/ .~ree  room/~i~ 
the~/.~ Communt~-~!,centre, F~'lday 
through: Monday./~Slx, entrants 
f rom Prince George haveregister- 
ed and i t  Is ex, peeted there will 
also be players from Prinee 
Rupert, Kitimat, Smithers, ~.Burne 
Lake and. other communities 
,throughout the Central B.C. re- 
glen. . -. 
Spokesmen .-for, the Terrace 
chess group, Bil l  Symlng, ton, said 
Tuesday thaiplans are well under. 
way for the tourney andhe essur- 
ed *thot'LthO pubk is  certainly wel. 
oome to drop In.on.the event and 
watch .the play from timel.to time 
throughout the tour days.. 
About six Terrace chess players 
have hsdieatod they plan to part- 
idpate. .. 
Commun~y Choir 
Formin~ Here 
Plans for the formation of a. 
Community Choir got . underway 
this week with the announcement 
¢hit..rehonals have been set fo r  
Tue~layevenlnp at 8:00 p .~ 
Rchennnl haS arrangements have 
not yetbeen finalized but the 
first meeting will be held October 
1,1, aLthe home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Andrew Brodie, 40~3 llaUiwn]L 
• Mrs. Brodie wil l  dke~t the choir. 
She is tnxious to beer from all 
people, both men and women, who 
enjoy singing and who are in- 
te~ In learning a wide v~u'le~ 
of musk. The t~pe ~ musk varies 
from modem mmieak to glee~lub 
senP .as~dl  se musk of .a modm) 
serkum n~tur& 
Pro~peotive cho i r  membom 
should have at least some al/ght 
knowledge of re~ding mumie. . 
A~Lyonzlntormted tnd zequidnS 
further details is asked to oontset 
M~ AL Brodie at VI8~401. 
et~fhme, que lk~,  hu  Joked the 
of  Georl~'l  Beauty 8alan on 
Lelmlse Avenue. ~ 
. ,  s . Jon  on 
Lakchm Avonue~wm !~ e.~md on 
~ ~ i~!.~, ; '/: , -~, , : / .m 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  ~." Se~m 
. t  
Job-End 
. .  ".,~ 
. Equipment 
Sale 
G.W. Ldingham Co. Ltd. 
PHONE Yl 3-255S between 7:00 e.m. =nd 6:00 p.m. 
. - (~U) 
co~ted  
,~ : i ,  : '  i o~y/1956Land Rover, 4x4 . . - 
/ • :~-~ ~~-3only 1962 Chev pkkups, &speed transnfisaions • 
- .  -..-;,11 :on,ly 1963 Chev pickup, 4-speed transmission./~'• : p 
~ ./:.: i"~ , 1: only :1965 Chev pickup, 4x4 ,.~,~... ,~..~ ~ : 
/!:: ~/:~:i i;:!.~::////1/0nlY~ ~1965 .,Chev pickup..'4-speed,.tranSmtssi0n .-:..,.: : : 
.~.~.~/~,?~.~i:,-.;~9.!0nly~IO66/Ohevvans, crummy conversion::/"./"" : 
:::.! '~';i~,i;~ii:.'/~i 1~.~ 0nly.~! I966.~Chw: plckup;~ 4-speed ! transmission. : ii. ~. 
/' -~  ~i ! 12-only.1958 VF ,190' Internationad tandem dumps - • 
I on ly  19"o9 VF 190 International tandem dump 
- ~ :.,::.~.: 1 only 6x6 flatdeck, c/w.Hisb crme 
T CTO  A .D  LO nS 
..... 1 only 1)4 hydraulic blade and winch 
1 only Hough payloader (H.60.D), 1% cu. yd,, - 
- Cummins powered ' - 
: 1 only Massey.Fer~son, model 65, diesel-traet0r, 
" - ~ . . /~  . mode l  • 200 loader ;  Davis baokh0e . :., 
' . I: 0nlyI)6 hydraulie"angle d.ozer q~lnde~and : '~  
' 1, only Aolm Deere skidder, diesel power, front blade 
-. ..... power control -,vineh, hydraulic .haekhoe, e/w 
._ 24, and 30" buckets,. 1960 
1 0sly John.Deere $50 crawler loader, diesel power, 
19-" semi-grouser t ack pads, ~ cu. yd. bucket, 
i . . . .  : .. hydraulic .backhoe, 2t" bucket, 1.966 
• " ~]" ~" :" 'p~;:*r4 ~ . ~ " BACKHOES " - 
beeU.e snd ';,ovel e= 
,-,,-..~ ,, /..,/.~":,.i. GM 371 diesel power 
' i/~:~.]-i 6uly ,Lima 'beekh0e e/w,erane :boom. feldend and 
dra~ine bueket, air controls, GM 371 diesel 
power 
MISCELLANEOUS |QUIPMEI~r  
" T only Homellte 3'" trash p ~  and hoses 
3 only concrete mixers (165, 11s and (Is) . 
:.; 18 only 3". and 4" diaphragm and eentifrupl pumps, 
" e l ,  w hoses 
" : i "0nly  compressor, 31~ ¢.F.Sehramm 
9. only compressors, l~  C.F. Chka~fo Pnmmsatic 
. .. ~ o n~v Master Jumping Jacks. 
• ~~. : 4 0nly 6 C,F. concrete buckets. G~xo type ptes, 
. ~ ~ .... H Eh.t weight models 
3 0nl Porter cable skill saws . ~iii : 1 on] ~5 amp. Lincoln electric welder i. 
• 3 onl office trailers (6x18, 8dO, 8x39.) : ... ~ i , /  " ' 
, ~ = on] river 'boats.~lon~boat t3~e) . ~.~., ..,.,,~,., .~ 
' "i .... 1 on] 20 HP Mere . . . .  .~ ~, :~,.~,~.~ . ..... .
• 1 ~ on], Toledo beam scale . . . . . . .  
5 on] ' blasting mechJnns -. 
A6S ~I tTED A IR  AND ~ E Q ~ ,  
. . ,  Gmm)s~s; JACKS A~ Om~ ~Ua'MS~ 
• SALE  ENDS ,OCTOBER 14 ,  1966 
~. ,OM.  INECA'~ HERALD, TERRACE, BRITI~-I COLUMBIA 
Pre y Summer Wedding 
At Sacred/Heart ChurCh 
• . . ,  . . . ,  . . 
matron of honor; Joan 0~oyle, 
• later of the aToom u bridesmaid 
and ~udith Pel~'~, niece . of the 
bride, as Junior bridesmaid.:. 
/ All were dressed lw blue satin 
Jflcordength gowns with white 
~heedploces and gloves, and carried 
bouquek of pink and white roses. 
Mrs. Vi Seaman was organist 
and Jeant~e Dskin was solekL 
A reception followed in the Elks 
Hall when 75 guests sat down to 
a buffet supper, catered to by the 
Ladies of the Royal Purple. 
The bride's table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
. . v  
L~med ~th white and p~ 
roses. The same colors were ear- 
ried out in the decorations in the 
ha l l .  
For the occasion the  bride's 
mother chose a blue lace. dress 
with matehtng  three-quarter 
length duster, with white acees- 
series and a corsage of pink car- 
nations. " - 
Grace was said by Father Mo- 
ban. The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Ran Kuechle and 
responded to by the groom. Law. 
rence Baker proposed the toast to 
the bride's attendants. A tele- 
Wedne~ayr October 5 r 1 
gram was read ~rom friend~ 
the bride in So~atoon, Sa~.~ 
For their honeymoon trip 
Vancouve~ and San Francisco 
bride chose as hei- going-a~ 
costume, a white ~ i t  w i th  
quoise accessories and a con  
of pink carnelians. 
Out~.town guests were Mr. 
Mrs. ~olm Kuemper, parents 
the bride from Humboldt, S~ 
and Edwin Kuemper, brother 
the bride from Prince Gnor~e. ! 
Mr. and Mrs. O~Boyle have 
up residence at 4431 AI~ 
Street. 
" " I 
~1,~ r d 
Eleanor Catherine Kuemper, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kuemper of Humboldt, Sa~katche, 
wan, exchanged vows with (}alvin 
0'Boyle of Terrace at a pretty 
double-ring wedding ceremony on 
the evening of August 20 in Sac- 
red Heart Catholic Church. 
The Reverend Father Mohan, 
O.M.I. performed the wedding 
ceremony. Lawrence Baker was 
best man, and ushers were Robert 
Hippesley and Fred Kuemper, 
brother of the bride. 
Given in marriage by her father 
'~. - .~ \~.~ J
MR. AND MRS. GARVIN O'BOYLE 
Photo by: Frank McGrath 
the bride was lovely in a wedding 
gown with fitted bodice, round 
neckline, lily-point sleeves and 
full skirt of silk over taffeta and 
net. The gown was fashioned with 
lace inserts in the bottom front 
of the skirt which matched the 
edging of the train. She wore a 
shoulder-len~h "butterfly veil" 
and mantilla headpiece of pearls 
and crystals, Her bouquet was o! 
pink baby roses with fern and 
white ribbons. 
Attendants were Mrs. Dolores 
Kuechle, sister of the bride, as 
NOTICE 
RE: 
APPLICATION OF PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD. 
The l~blie Hearing convened in Ten'ace, B.C. on July §th and 
6th, 1966 will ~be reconvened at 10:30 am. on Octcd)er ~ 1966 
in the Board Room, 411 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B.C. tar the 
purpose of allowing Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. to submit evidonco 
on the following: 
(1) The Letter Agreement between (~eigar Limited and 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
(2) A 'Letter Agreement, or similar document, showing 
the terms and conditions of any gas sales bekveen Skeena 
Kraft .IJtd. and Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
(3). Any other information or ancillary detail pertinent 
to the terms and conditions under which Celger Limited 
and Skeena Kraft Ltd. will be taking gas. 
Pacific .Northern Gas Ltd. will provide a witness or witnesses 
to testify in connection with the above-mentioned documents. The 
~vitness or witnesses will be examined and subject to cross. 
exaanination. Interested Parties ~ be permitted to adduce ovid. 
ence in re~ly to any evidence submitted by the applicant. 
Please note that' the proceedings of the reconvened Peblic 
Hearing will be limited to the ~bove matters and procedures. 
Interested parties wishing to take port in these proceedh~ 
should lnfoz~,~ the Secretary, P~bHc Utilities Commission, 620 
View Street; P.O. ,Box 1204, Victoria, B~. not later than October 
24th, 1966. 
+ zLw.~ 
Se~otery, 
l~ubHe Utilities Commlsidon. 
(e11) 
EATON'S 
See tAe FABULOUS, NEW BRISCO£ COMBOS 
and CHORD ORGANS at Eaton's in Terrace 
• . .  Four Popular Models to cAoose 
++/!i/~;/i ~ ~:i / 
f rom. 
¢r 
Play full rich cl~ 
with just one fin 
L 
~r 
Swedisi~ modern 
cabinet design and 
finish. 
~r 
Foot pedal allows 
easy volume control. 
W 
Full size standard 
piOno keys. 
W 
Swedish blue steel 
reeds never need 
tuning. 
~r 
Dustpmofed case 
with lid. 
Play at once with 
numbered keyboard. 
Regular $189.95 j 
Save $31.95 S 
you ear . . .  
8.oo 
It won't take up much room, but the Briscoe Harmony Chord Organ will 
open up a warld of exciting fun and music for your whole family! If you 
can read, you can learn to play--and in just minutes--by simply matching 
up numbers in book and on keyboard. Why not start with your favorite 
Christmas music? 
Meet MR. DAVID ABDALE, from the Briscoe Harmopy Chord Organ Co., 
at Eaton's in Terrace October 6, 7 and 8. Mr. Abdale is a master of the 
four models of organs on display at Eaton's. He will be looking forward to 
meeting you and helping you choose the organ which is just right for you. 
October 5~.! n, I~RRAC~_, BRITISH COLUMBIA 966 TERRACE '~]MINECA" HERA_/ Nine 
NKIN'S RIPE FOP. PI.GKIN'... and:: so 
are Bargains at our "Grand Opening" 
Harvest Sale. Reap this crop of 
- ~ -, .~=~.,,/ " .. 
money-saving values. These, and many,~ 
i many more n our Fall Flyer! 
BROWN BETTY TEAPOT ,:, .i.:~.,,~ ~ ,~ . ~,~.:~:.. :~ 
English earthenware t apot. !'{~:,~1~ 
6.Cup capacity. SPECIAL F~CE :!. 
JIG SAW . . ~:: 
Black & Decker - -  For.the begilmer:' a' iow~Prieea:-unit':th~i .gives 
professional results.One-handed operationwith slide Switch located 
in the:handle.Makes stralghti:~urved or  L~regular.euts in Wood, 
metah plastie:0r Other modern~materials,-Makes pocket Cuts with. 
out guide hole; Free blade lne!uded.capaeity-- 1" "~ ,:~: i . :  "~ 
hardwood, l~":softwood. ~ ""-.- : ../: { 
3,000 s,p.m., 115 volt, 2.4 amp. ~..SPEC/AI~ PRICE:a 
• ' :  • - " " " :-'"~' ;i,:.;:'.,.'..,"~:.:;'~ " : : : : : .S . : . ,  
BERNZ.O.MATIC TORCH KIT 
101 uses. •For .home, ~r  ~ shop . .  
Comes complete with three different ips 
and paint scraper. " ~PECIAL PRICE 
POLE LAMP 
Brass bullet shades on large swivel. Brass-plated 
centre, walnut ends. Switch on pole. Terrific Value at 
Vinyl Covered Clothes Hamper 
$14.88 
Attractive assorted colors. Just the right height for a ~ ~ 
bathroom or bedroom seat. Reg. $13.95. SPEC. PRICE ~OO~ - 
24.FT. EXTENSION LADDER 
Sturdily ,built of heavy gauge channel aluminum. Strong locking 
.device ,or extending to~.4'. Non-sUp ,ioor~rips are $29 ,S8  
made of-rubber. Top quality at a terrific price o f  .= 
FURNACE FILTER i:::.i.i:i.::i~,!i:.: . 
.Long lasUng Fibreglass. Four sizes, 16"x20".; 16!'X25!';::: , ~ .:~I~A I~,.&- 
20"x20".; 20"x2S"..: ........................ SPECIAL PRICE-=ea."~O~; 
ROYAL VALE"CUP & SAUCER 
English bone china cup and saucer. 99¢ 
Assorted patterns and shades . . . . . . . . . . .  6PECIAL PRICE 
PLASTIC HOUSEWARES 
&Piece Mixing Bowl Set, Set of 6 Plastic. Tumblers, Spouted Pail, 
Round Basin, Oblong Dishpan, Dish Rack, Fork & Spatula Set, 
• Round Dishpan, Laundry Basket, Bon,bon Dish with Cover, 69¢ 
&Piece Dispenser Set, 3-Piece Bowl Set . ,  YOUR (T,-IOICE 
IROmNC BOARV 
54" e~panding metal top on sturdy tubular legs. Iron standing or 
sitting 'because this board adjusts 1o any height. ~O OO 
~ :~i Regular I Price $1L95 _. ...... =:_ ............ SPECIAL PRICE i t~goOl [~:  
~!~!~:-,:~:~::-Folds ~eompaet/or storing ..... ~-.::=:. SPECIAL:PRi~!:~/~,/~ ~ -. 
\ 
,\ 
X .',. \ 
GORDON 
and 
NDERS 
Hardware 
tle 
W" 
- . . . .  
~q 
I 
10 
The Department of Tr~sport 
is calling ior tenders for lighting 
facilities for Terrace AL"po~. 
B ;C. 
ort cery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open !0:30 A.M. to 
10:30 P.M. Dally 
Phone 843-6180 
I ] 
eel 
TERI~C£ ~. _ "Omlneco".HElt/q.Df TERRACE, mlTISH O~_UMBIA , , Wedne.~Ioyt<~t~+er+~ 
Dr. A; M. Johnson Heads B.C. Medical A C|m~'SmAL FEATURE ': . 
Dr. A. M. ]olmson of Vaacouver, 194'/. . @ ~  ~ ~ ~ [ (  J~S  + 
hu been elected Pre .a ldent l  Dr. ~ohnaonaerved in the Royal + " : 
o~ the B.C. Medical Assoclatloni Canadian Army Medical Corps • .  + 
! arrow ~ verno., yr .  Joh~" lms lor .  He came to B .C . / .  Z~'4 : 
will take office this week during land has bean active in medical ' 
the .A.~oczation!a Annual Meeting iaffa.irs since. He served as a diree- i 
+ml~all,. B C. itor of ~M-S-A, and on the 'Board of 
r. aonnson /~ Director of lthe Narcotics Foundation. He has 
Health Services at University of held many offices in the B.C. ' ~mi i i i l l i a i ,~  " .. 
B.C., a. post he ~ssumed a few Medical Association over 4he past 
years ago after "many of .practice 
in the tleld of internal medicine. 
His early education was ,in On. 
tario, and he obtained his M.D. 
from the University ef Western 
Ontario in 1940. His Fellowship in 
internal medicine .was granted 
decade. 
The new president lives with 
his wife and four chi.ldren - -  two 
boys "and two girls in Vancouver. 
His hobbies are golf end skiing, 
and he is active in the work of 
his church. 
IIIt s 
With MAYTAG Giant Tub! 
i: I ~'!:: ............ -,, 
?.~ ". . . . .  ..'. . 
": ;.~ PnwP.r Fin A~r i lmlnr~~ 2 Speed Action 
:" :~":~+++":" " "~i~ +I: : Su-er Ca . . . . . . .  ? ~ + ~  Hot, Warm 
• " ~++++.:i~ / It,,, ,m,,,,, ........ 1 .,,,,l, , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,', ......... ,.,, 1.,,,.+ +,,,. 
.~  I . , I I  +i~ +h,  h, l ,  +11@,' ~++i.+, lh l ,  I i i i i , I 
• . t,,, ' I " '  111,,,. f,,l l l i l  yl+,,l h lm.hy  
+• 
~. .  f ' : . . . .  ~+.... . . . .  , . . -  
• j o"  
• o • 
." . ~' ; " . . .  . , ,.~2-". 
"•  . . • 
• ..+ ,,~' , " , , ' . °  
' , "o  , • o " 
, . . : . . : •  
!.: • 
"+~.  nullt-ln 
~+,~- Lint Filter, 
Traps un- Softener 
derwoter  Dispenser 
and floating .lint, easy Io cleon, no 
pan. Dispenses ullener sutomolicolly,. 
a+ ..y. ~ ~_++ Water• +,~, 
Level ,._+ 
! . ]~ I  II • Control ~j :y,,, 
• |I eSiim }eves gallons of waterl Mulch' ~; tempi 
as water level to size of load. ~',~ t r~ 
Posi-fill ends water pressurs ~tL .... 
problems. 
MO<III 
GREAT '  NEW 
ES;.2,S 
WARRANTY*  
* 5 years on Iransmission assembly. 2 years on complete washer+ 5 years on 
cabinet againsl rust. Free repair or exchange of  defective paris o r  cabinet i f  
' it rusts. Free installation of parts is the responsibility +of selling franchlled 
' ~ +Mayteg dealer.within first year; Ihereefler installation is exlra. 
Underwater lint filter• . Automatic softener dispenser . . .  2-speed action ,.~. 
i Hot;warm or cold wash . . .  Automatic water level control+... Ful! cycle safety 
• l id.  , Rustproof lid boll h inges. . .  Proven helical d r ive . . .  Virtually inde, 
structlble pump. . .  Tough, new acrylic finish. 
Totem TV Centre Lld. + ++'++/i 
• 3212 Kolum Street • T . , , . .e  u.c. Phone V i  3-5610 
• CHARLES WILL IAM BARKLEY 
One of the first sea captains to 
follow Captain James Cook to 
western Vancouver Island seeking 
furs was navigator Charles Wil- 
liam Barkley. He sold his first 
cargo of fdrs in ,the Orient for 
~o,  ooo, 
• He is usually credited with dis- 
covering Juan de Fuca Strait but 
historians till are not satisfied 
that t.he Greek navigator in the 
employ of Spain whose name it 
bears, didn't make • .the actual dis- 
covery. Barkley also first discov- 
ered Barkley Strait on the west 
coast of Vancouver" Island. 
• Born in 1759 Barkley served 
with the East India Company. But 
the company had a monoply agree- 
ment with the South Sea Company 
covering Pacific off-shore -,va.ters. 
When ~arkley set out for the Pac- 
ific northwest he employed a sub- 
terfuge to avoid sharing the 
fits. He changed the name oJ 
400-ton ship "Loudoun" to "In 
ial Eagle"• and sailed her 
Ostend, under an Austrian fla I 
He traded at Nootka and! 
Clayoquot ~ound end Bar 
Sound before turning south to 
Juan de ,Fuca. South of ( 
Flattery he lost a shore parL 
Indians. ,He named Destrn( 
Isiand, off ,the Washington c, 
in remembrance of that evenl 
Barkley lost his command 1
his peaching was exposed. 'Bu 
soon returned ,to the north' 
Pacific in another vessel, .Era, 
as far north as Sitka. This 
later was stolen from him. 
He spent his last 30 years (11 
ly in England and died at the 
of 72 in 1832. 
(B.C. Centennial Conrail 
 mOUSTmAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK • , , , . 
T[RM FINANClNB FOR CANADIAN BUSINESS~ 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue, Teleph0nl: 563,0641 
• . '  . '~ 
To keep pace with the growing demand for goods 
and services, many Canadian businesses have en- 
larged or up-dated their facilities with the aid of IDB 
loans. I f  you are thinking about modernizing or ex- 
panding your business, or starting a new enterprise, 
and need financial assistance, perhaps an IDB loan 
can help you. 
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WilhA Appliance 
.From fhe Fabulous Fall Selection af Gordon-& Anderson-- 
-- .~  z,.~.~ 
"~ . . • ,. ., : ." .... .:.~/: : .  
ELECTRIC VAPOR 
KETTLE  
. Two-Quart Size 
Double Element 
Boil or Steam 
"SUNBEAM" SPECIAL 
$16.95 
DELUXE 
AUTOMATIC  
PERCOLATOR 
9CUP - 12. CUP 
- S T R E N G T H  SELECTOR 
$34.95 
~ y ; :. . 
~.~=~ . : . . - , . ,~  ,. 
~ - ~ =  .... ..,~i.:~:,~ ............ 
~;~ ,,.G ~ ,~ :.:..::" . ' :~ :  
DELUXE 
AUTOMATIC  
COOKER-DEEP 
FRYER 
THERMOSTATIC CONTROL 
"Simmer. Sole" Range 
$34,95 
/ ~ ~  36-VENT 
~ ,~.,~.: . . . . . . .  STEAM or DRY IRON 
~.~-.~"~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  WITH TOTE BAG, IO-FT. CORD, DE-MINERALIZER. 
~o~,~.... ~9.~ ~.,~ 
'~ ,  ,,, , ,  . .~ :~; f :~ ,~: :~.~, .  . .  ...~ 
..... ~ . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'~ . . . . .  ~ ~  
" " FULLY AUTOMATIC " ~ - - " ~ - ~ ~ - ~  • ~ . .~  
RADIANT CONTROLTOASTER ~ ~  
• ~ ~  
TAKES MUFFINS, WAFFLES TO0! ~ ~  
. ,¢;,.~ ~. , , . , , .~,  ;~ . .~;  . . .=;; .~;; . , ,~, ,~. ÷ ,': ,~-. . '~ 
"" - - U " ~ . ~  ~ "" '~#,  ~¢;  ~ . . . . . . .  .1"~'.~' III J L~LL .__  
" ~ ' 1 " ~ l l l ~ ' ~ - r . ~ , ~  -,'- ~ ~ m ~  ~.: - - -;-= - - .- 
: .... . . ,~< ~.'~.,': '  : :  . . . . . . . .  , ~"- :~. ' __ -~,  
• PORTABLE HEATER ~.  ~ ~ " '  
GIVES RADIANT HEAT "INSTANTLY" 
• AUTOMATIC SAFETY SHUT-OFF 
1500 WATTS - , 5120 BTU/HOUR - 110-120 VOLTS 
"WONDERFUL WARMTH WHEN NEEDED ; 
.... ~ ${36.95 ~ ;~..~ ;.: $34.95 ' I $9.4.95 
; ;Lazeile :Ave. Ph.,o w~s~e P,o. B,x 24401 .To--=e,'B.C. 
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 .Over One r/ ousend At Centennial Event 
Close to 1200 people attended a Centennial Carnival 
in the Terrace Community Centre last Saturday, as Terrace's 
Centennial Project Committee launched a campaign to raise 
the final $5,000 needed to assure Terrace "of a library- 
museum-tourism building by 1967. 
, The Carnival was designaAed to 
"PLANNING" 
cmd'ineed from page one 
munity Planning Ass'n of Canada 
anci~ Henry Rosenth*al, superv~or 
soeiaL~,cien~e programs, Dept. of 
Extension, U.B.C. 
In his luncheon address ~ Mr. 
Campbell outlined the concept of 
Regional Districts, inviting the 
early establishment of such a dis- 
trict in the Terraco-Kitimat~Prince 
R~pert area. He pointed out 
evidence of growth already taking 
place in many fringe areas in this 
region and predicted the setting 
up of a Regional Planning Dist. 
riot would alleviate sprawl prob- 
lems. 
He also dealt briefly with the 
offer something for all members 
of the average Terrace fanflly. 
There were raffle booths, games, 
home baking booths, 'fishpends" 
used book stalls, houseplant and 
'produce sales, photo booths, bingo 
and a tearoom, all manned by vol- 
unteers from various service clubs 
in the community, as well as by 
civic minded individuals. 
All items offered for sale were 
donated for  the event and officials 
of the Centennial Committee said 
Monday that proceeds will prob- 
ably exceed $1200. 
Weather for the event was ex- 
cellent and Carniv, al goers were 
• ble to treat small children to 
mechanical rides situated outside 
the Centre. 
COLUMBIA Wedne BRITISH , sd~yt October 
Farm rerum. . .  
By D. G. HAVARD 
District Agriculturist 
It is about three montl~ since 
I started as your district agricult- 
urist and I have had time tosize 
uP the job which is before me." 
In area, this district extends from 
Burns Lake to Prince Rupert 
in next week's issue of the Herald. 
The Centennial Project commit- 
tee has extended a public thank 
you to all who assisted with the 
Carnival as well as to the many 
who donated various items in an 
effort to d~ure its succes& 
Peterson Issues Statement 
• On Bennett's Lowered Boom 
eleven Regional Districts already 
in existance throughout B.C., com. 
paring some of the problems of 
other areas with those likely to be 
encountered in the north. 
After a short recess, the sem- 
inar re-adjourned in the Com. 
reunify Centre where bi~. Parker 
and Mr. Rosenthal showed slides 
and lectured regarding the Re. 
gional Planning concept. Follow. 
ing the slide presentation an in- 
formal discussion i n c I u d i n g 
questions and answers ~ook place. 
The seminar session lasted until 
shortly before five o'clock at 
which time the Minister and his 
associates were due to officiate 
at the opening of Terrace's new 
pollution control centre. 
In the evening a general public 
meeting on the Regional Planning 
theme was held in the Community 
Centre and attracted an attend- 
ance of close to forty people. 
The District Municipality of 
Terrace was official host for 
Thursday's eminar. 
The Honorable Les~e R. Peter- 
son, Minister of Labour, issued the 
following announcement last week 
dealing with ~e Overtime Permits 
and hours of labour: 
"In order to expeditethe ' com- 
pletion of certain projects essen, 
tion to the industrial and econ- 
omical well.being of this Province, 
the Board of Industrial Relations 
has allowed some employees to 
A stage show was held during work overtime. As we are aware 
dtheevenlng and_ several ticket lthe hi@ level of economic activity 
I drew toeareclo:eU, -as me uarnwal ]prevailing in British Columbia has 
. . . . .  o . ~eeve. ue~ t~ou- j created a sitdation whereby the 
~et, ann una~rman ez me uenten, ldeman d for labour exceeded the 
• I¢  D . real Committee, A. J. Bud l avadahle supply for almost every 
Mccell, handled the ticket draws, type of occupation. Through th( 
Names of winners will be publish. 
Le ion Aux i l ia ry  
Ho lds  Smor&aasbord 
granting of Overtime Permits the 
strain on the labour force has 
'been to some extent lessened and 
this policy has as well facilitated 
general growth and prosperity in 
British Columbia. 
While the rapidly growing lab- 
our force of British Columbia has 
found employment in recent years, 
there are certain economic factors 
now at work which could alter 
this favorable trend. In an attempt 
to slow down an ever-heated econ- 
omy, both in Canada and the 
United States, and with the resul.t. 
ing pressures on prices, a 'tight 
money' policy is now in effect. 
This condition has already ad- 
versely affected some of British 
Columbia's major industries. It is, 
therefore, quite possible that the 
favourable em]?loyment picture 
experienced in recent years could 
deteriorate as a restdt of the pres- 
ent. monetary policies. There is, 
as well, a normal seasonal/nerease 
in. unemployment during {he win- 
ter months of the year. We are 
all aware of the seriousness el 
unemployment, with its attendant 
hardships. 
In view of current emnomie 
The Royal Canadian Legion 
Auxiliary smorgaashord on Friday, 
September 30, was an outstanding 
success ,  
The .tables were laden with 
bountiful selections of appetizing 
food. There were many douations 
which were very much appreciat- 
ed. Appreciation of the ladies also 
goes out to those who came out 
to partake of the banquet. 
The unclaimed door prize num, 
ber is" 108. The person holding this 
ticket number is asked to contact 
the Legion or phone VI 3-5376. 
conditions, I am requesting all 
employers whose employees are 
working overtime pursuant to per- 
mite issued by the Board to care. 
fully analyze their requirements. 
Although the ellminatiun of over- 
time may necessitate a rearrange. 
ment of working schedules, per. 
haps at considerable inconven. 
ience and even sacrifice, the GoV- 
ernment believes that  it is 
desirable in view of anticipated 
conditions, to maintain the prin. 
ciple of the 8-hour day and the 
44.hour week provided in the 
'Hours of Work Act.' 
The  co-operation of all employ. 
ers in .the matter of eliminating 
overtime work is sincerely re- 
quested• I would ask those employ. 
ers who have permits to do every, 
thing in their power to program 
the work of their employees o 
that a request o the Board of In. 
dustrial Relations for an extension 
of their permits may be avoided." 
God is the silent partner in all 
great enterprises. 
which logtoally falls .into 
zones, Interior and semi-ooz 
While the tarm~ areas In 
Lakes District, Btflkley Valley 
Skeens Valley are fairly well 
eentrated within these zone~ 
distances to be covered in 
them are lengthy and time 
cuminS. It appears that by 
airy, my service, while being, 
spread, will be also thinly sp 
• Under such conditions the 
bbt treatment seems to be to 
~" eat on those who have S 
ieally, asked for attention 
with a rotation of calls on 
balance during .successive 
into an area. If however, you 
been overlooked I'H expect o 
from you. 
Previous tomy appointme: 
agriculturist, I travelled for 
a decade through the same 
which I am now .serving. My' 
all impression during 'that 
was that this country is ' 
iencing an intermediate pl~ 
a pioneering era. I have no~ 
anything recently to chang, 
impression. In other words, 
farms ar.e still "under con 
tion" i~ a country which is 
essentially, very young. 
Farming a completely de~ 
ed, if not debt-~ree farm, i~ 
thing; farming a .partially de~ 
ed financed farm is un¢ 
Under the latter conditions o
often forced to do things 
aren't according to " the/~?lt 
and this fact is appredat~d.~ 
while farms are. still at this s 
the estabishment of su~ 
markets for their products ha~ 
to come" with its ~ttendant gro' 
pains, Our dairy industry migh 
dted as an exception, al~ougl 
too probaSly has many grow: 
pains ,to outgrow. These circ~ 
stances I feel are significant fn 
my view point and I intend 
keep their significance in mind 
I carry out my work. 
Let .him that would move 1 
world, ,first move himself. 
BURNS' SHAMROCK 
SMOKED HAMS 
Ful ly  Cooked 
Who leor  Shank Port ion . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  
v 
BURNS' GRADE "A"  
Turkeys 
All Sizes ................................ lb. 
MILK 
C ALPHA .............................................. t,ns $1eOO 
FOIL WRAP 
STEWART HOUSE 2 
12-inch Rdll ........................................... for 
Yams 
2 LBS. . 
5 c Cr .b,r*' 35C . . .  ...... ,...,. B russe ls  SI 
OuR vALL eVENt"SALE oN 
UNTIl . .  SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 8 !49  ° 
,/ , 
, ! : ' :  ~:++ 
~ +~" 
:++: • . ~ ' i ,~+:•+~ + 
~ing the time thet I was ~;  
&. for Skeena in. Victoria I 
I quite distinctively making s 
~sal in the Legislature about 
nanner of electing a Speaker, 
opesul widch carried ,with it 
mdonsat/on of  the C.C.F.. 
• t proposal has . also been 
//'here in Ottawa bY different 
s at diHerent lmes (but not 
ocial Credit) but the e~seneo 
ds came ~om the C.C.F. Let 
ylterate it here for you. 
~. felt ~hat he Speaker should 
bn-partisan and ~ern~net. In
Way fair/less would prevail in 
tecisions and he wouldn't 
vs 'be under the influence of  
.>render. 
L, under our present method 
electing Mr. Speaker ,we. de. 
i. a constituency from 'having 
ice in Parliament. We make 
a politician, but a silent one. 
e~alterna~e, that we propo~d 
~atthere should be a special 
l[(uency to.he called The 
Sla£ive Assembly or the House 
~mmons, as the case .may be. 
~ each election the M.~'A.'s elect someone ,who ,was not 
their number and this person 
uld be both Mr. Speaker and 
M.L.A. of the parliamentar. 
IS .  
In this way each const~uency 
,Uld have a Member who could 
Parliament and speak up on 
half' of his people. We would 
!0 h;,ve a Speaker who would be 
• iii.~olitieal and permanent 'for 
i..aould .not have *,o"rely upon 
litical maneuvering back home 
~rder 'r~-get electod :, a~ e~/P.h 
r. 1 
aCided that not a ~T~g]e.~olit~T 
cial Credit M.~,.A. is competent 
ough, to be- the Attorney~;en. 
1. He wants .to retain Rober~ 
nner as the Attorney-General 
d is searching out his M.I,.A.'~ 
;see which one will resign to 
ake way for Mr. Bonner to run 
t 
;t 
)U 
ay M 
the 
Now, what about Mr. Bonnet 
ad 
rince 
Bewd 
.~rsuade 
~e premise that legislation ,would 
; introduced ~.make him perm- 
lent 
~ed 
r. 
~pert. l n 
er  
,Ja sot 
r 11 
De  
le:Liberals would go for r ids .  
t .,this does come to pass, Inone 
se it 
in 
;st 
dlel°s, 
tUeal 
I .  
i~ "INSTANT PYRAMIDS" could describe this mass of con- 
crete that has appeared in months on the north bank of the 
Columbia River five miles upstream from Castlegar, B.C. 
The pyramids of Egypt required hundreds of years to build 
but the concrete work on this portion of 170-foot-high 
Anrow Dam only started last March. About 620,000 cubic 
yards of concrete will be required to complete the 1,200- 
foot-long concrete section of the dam. This work is about 
)litical S~¢OND $ ~ ¢ T I 0 ~  
ection. " - 
revive T RAC  HEP, D - - - Tmm  , B.C. 
the peculiar s~tuati0/i,athome Wednesday, October 5, 1966 Page 13 ~ere ,we find the Permler has 
!oJd,~d 
Lions Zone Convention 
Planned For This Weekend 
I Lions Clubs of Zone A-3 will hold their annual conven- 
a by-election and thus try to t ion at Skoglund's Hotsprings .Resort on Saturday cind Sunday, 
back L-to .the ]H[o~e; Of comic, October 8th and 9th. Lions club members, wives and families, 
remember t~at tl~t Is tEe f, rom all clubs in the Zone will-attend this two day event. r. ~ouner got into the House 
fL~t place. The Zone is comprised of clubs in Terrace, Prince Rupert, 
.Smithers, Hazelton, Sandspit, and Kitimat, which this year 
and Mr. Speaker Murray from ,s nesting me event. 
Rupert? The ,Prem/er Js a In addition, a number of dis- mat Lions Ladies. Chidren will 
enjoy the pool - a rare treat es. 
l . .He  could very easily tingulshed Lions and .their wives pecially for visitors from out of 
Mr. Murray to resign wit]1 from the lower mainland, wlil town. 
arrive on• 8atdrday .to represent On Saturday ~here wlll be a ban- 
the .District 19 for this spedal quet and social evening held in 
Speaker In the manner out- occasion. Among these will be the banquet re  o m; Pdndpal  earlier in this article. Then ! Fred C. Smith, District Governor, speaker for this event will be Past 
Bonner could run in Prince Distr/ct 19-A4 George. D, Wang, International Director, George D. Ot course, whether or not Past Director, Lions InternationaL~ Wong. 
Bonner could, or even should, and Ray C. Sheward, International ' 
eleoted in Prince Rupert is Counsellor. Mr. Sheward i s  well 
question, known in rids ~ea for his ,work in 1 ~:~:~+~:~* 
Prince Rupert many, many connection w/th the organization ~ .,.~. ~*~ ~, 
time Liberals support Mr. of clubs, and in .the spread -of +~ [ I  
the Sated. I'm sure that Lionism throughou~ .this . ,whole ~'~/~  . . . .  ~"'~i~i!i~ ' : : '  .....
Premier, being a shrewd man, north ooset d/strlct. ' ~!'!;~'+'i " ,. . . . . .  :','~..~ 
go 'to the Liberals Ind ask Zone , C ~  3ohn WaIbergI, "''~ i !I!~:' t ~ ~:i>:!~ 
to run against Mr. Ben- M the 'Kitimat Club stated .this ' -i J !~ 
Jn return for .me favour of weekii"l'be plulpose Gi~ thb giKher. ~,~ ~i:i!., 
sor~ rm ~ua.~ s~ t~ ~ o~ Lions ~rem an over the Zone 4 ': ~"i,?! 
is to discuss problems; sot goals ' :,, .,,~ 
will be a shame for it will of achievement for the coming j ~' " "i 
that Mr. Bennett has taken year; co-erdina~ effo~ by all the : 
idea and only put 8 into clubs, and to discuss means of fur- 
to serve his own, and Mr. ther increasing membership in 
.and Mr. Murray's, selfish the Zone, ~vlfleh Inddentally has 
kept pace with the rapid Irowth d [ motives. SUII, it's a good of Lion. Internatio~d - -  the 
• " " ' world's lurgeet and fasto~ growing 
I.AFF4.1NE "LAFFA IN I  . service.club oq~t lon , ,  with a 
~e lights in  the apartment total/membershlp of 800,000 at 
low and so-was the .muds. the preNnt tim~.' 
/'ou . sW you can read  : .~  : TO this end memben from all 
|~ the handsome young ~b-  the ~ubs will partic~ato in a RAY C. NWAI  
emande¢ ; . . .  Zone meetinl at the Hotoprinp on .Lions ~"~maUona] Coun~¢ 
~es,'.' replied his bounflfullylSaturday ofternoon, and will at- Ray C. Sheward, a dl~ingulshed 
mrru, on ~ and beaut~. da~.Jtond~apedal tminln~ seadon on member of the.SouthVancouv~r 
)K,, ne ~ehallengea, ' PJSuncl~:.imoming Dud~i these I,b,~ Club, 'h~done much ~o 
Ld.'~, .. ,  :, . : , .IPed0d~ the ~m~ px~ent will e~tsb~h ~ i  and turth0r 
~o, ~eu id ,  ..'You Io ohead, :Usttend a'-t~,t.mrnnged:by.theKifl., fie growih in t ld!uea.  . 
one-third complete. Bottom dump barges ore placing fil l 
in the river for the earthfill pc~rtion of the dam which will 
extend on additional 1,650 feet across the river to the 
south bonE. More th.an 1,100 men are working on the 
project which is scheduled for completion by April i, 1969. 
An estimated 47,000 visitors viewed construction activity 
at the damsiteduring the summer. 
(B.C. Hydro photo) 
:o"  ...o " , ,  '. ooo 
(For  As Little As $1 
The Community Unit Mutual 
: FUnd's Representative can 
show you how to have $5,000 
$10,000, o r  more through 
investing modest amounts 
,regularly. towards .self. set 
objectives. For free informa- 
tion without obligation, 
write or phone 
Niel8 Jorgensen 
Community Unit Fund 
535 Howe St., 
• Vancouver 1, B.C. 
Phone 683-9621 . 
or contact Mr' Jc~ensen c~ time mumnor I.oage MOrel In 
Terrace from Oct. 3 to Oct. 9, 1966. Phone VI  3-6302. 
~L 
~11) 
• . . IS  THIS YOUR YEAR TO BUILD? 
• Investigate the Dueck component home. Factory pro-assembly n 
of major components saves time, reduces labor, builds a n 
stronger, superior home. Unlimited choice of design, Let us I 
sho w,you how.beautiful a com~nent home can be.. ' ' I 
,o., ,oc. ,us . .o . , ,  nlil pl  ! 
, . , , . , , . , . , , v ,  uor , ,hn  a 
VAN HALD[IREN BROS. " ~ "  I 
COmTRUCnON . .%~-- . . - - - - '~  n 
.p .,ox m,, T. , . . ,  s.c. H l l lM I I ;M  I 
~eho~a.~iTot  w,m omcv To: i mWlV|hu  | 
. i4  . . T£R.R.A~..E.I:,,~necn, ~ ,  
i[ foethatKING-SIZEDdarst! ][ !i 
BRITISH CO_UMBIA October 
"THE ONES WHO HAVE MADE A PARADISE out of a 
wilderness" was one Rotarian's comment on Monday night 
when a number of senior citizens of the community were 
guests of Terrace Rotary Club at o sumptuous "thanks- 
giving dinner" in. Gim's banquet room. The accosion is an 
annual affair when Rotorians see fit to invite local pioneers 
as thei.r guests for an evening out, and enjoy songs and 
,reminiscences together. Dave McWhinney introduced the 
elderly guests ~ith brief comments about each. Along with 
president Nell McKerracher (back row, left), in the picture 
are guests (left to right, standing), Ted Johnston, Cecil 
Lever, Dave McWhinney, Angus Bruce and Magistrate C. J. 
Norrington;'front row, Ross Thompson, .golly Beecher, Mose 
Dubeau, Frans A. Melvin, Jimmy Lever and W. D. Griffitl~s. 
,.,s auvervsemenr ~s fin! pUOllSrlon or (hSplaye¢l Izy the t |qllor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia. 
cr~bing flie supper served by the 
Ladies Auxiliary this Friday past. 
Turn-out excellent, food in abund- 
ance, and from all reports a sell- 
ROYAl. CANADIAN LEGION [out, thus ensuring the Ladies of 
[a very successful evening. ~.m . . m  
Dispatoh ' [course object to *he use of the iword smurgaasbord to describe 
by Poul Booelund !buffet supper. "Stoat" means but- 
i ter, "gaea" *means goose and 
"Success" is *he key word des. "bord"i stands for table. Not even 
NOTICE 
TO MOTORISTS 
T HE Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada has introduced an amazing new winter tire that 
actually bites into solid ice, giving twice the traction. 
It is called the "Safety Spike" winter tire! 
The"Safety Spike" has over ioo tungsten carbide 
"spikes" in the tread, providing tremendous safety and 
traction control, even on wet, slippery ice. 
The "Safety Spike" tire is available in Goodyear's 
S~iburbanite or Sure-Grip tread •designs, long famous for 
getting through deep snow. 
This year, see the rew~lutionary new "Safety Spike" 
by Goodyear before you buy any other winter tire. 
Price? Very low for the safety provided, only I o~ per 
spike installed. (If you have a modest tire budget, 
"Safety Spikes" are also available in retreads.) 
liRLOnl TIRE 
SEBVlCE LTD. 
,nOB Hi~,~o~ ~ W., T~'m,  B.C. 
. "  .... SEE " I 'HEMAT 
, . 2 ,  - :  " " " . . 
Phones: Vl 3-281 I, Vl D-|4~8 
a Scandinavian would serve a 
table consisting of buttered goose, 
but taking the ontext, It *means a
cold buffet supper with one hot 
dish. The ma~n characteristic of 
the smorgaasbord is the variety 
of fish served, the variety of 
salads and .the simplicity of the 
hot dish. A true Scandinavian 
smorgaasbord Is aeco*mpanled with 
beer, In .cold stedns, and aquavit, 
~e Seandlnav/an equlvale~t of 
gin or whisky . to bring out the 
full flavor of the dishes served at 
the "bord." Enough of this, it 
*makes me hungry, 
The October general meeting of 
the Legion ~akes place on Tuesday, 
October ll.th. 
• Be seeing you. 
W. D. GRIFFITHS 
" . . .  age 83, oldest guest' 
TED JOHNSTON 
• . . resident for the longest 
time---59 yours 
DOCKS CARTAGE & STORAGE 
~0. LTD. 
Z~ed & L.onw " Distancs . Mov ing  
FOR UNVrF.b V ,~ UNES 
W 3-2728 
. - , .  , . . . .  ,,, 
4504 Keith --modem facilities and " 
worehota~ for all your Shxoge~ 
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;:, .! 
at what "~STCLO~"  has done wi~ your 
Beauty & Economy 
Yc Big Ben "k Fayette 9r Hustler 
Minitimer ~k Valera .~ America 
"k Selwyn ~ 5an[ord ~ Grandeur 
~ $tanton Yc ?~tarflou)er. ., i i!ii!~::~: 
* Melody *Sonnet..,;:ii~!:!iiii! i. . . .  . i.':,~,• ;,.~,'~?,. ~ , :  ,;! I
, -'~ . . . : ' :"~( - ,  - . - . • 
• • " "  " . - .  " " . .  ? i " "  , '  ~r Wee Wlnkhe •NurSery/ClOJ~i. ;-*:"/:,~!!): 
---Lighted Dials 
~utomat i¢  ::: ' 
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. • • . ,  
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You 
Have a choi 
.Power, 
Performance ~,: 
and .Price! :: 
• Black= necker F IHi 
' "  [ 
wm :!~!:'.'., 
Blackz= 
offers 
. . . .  , ' .  . ,  . L  -- 
• . . '  " . 
, : , : .  ! . . . . . .  
. . .~  ' i : i '  . 
GO ODI : 
BETTER 
,Models in the 
CIRCULAR SAIA 
-~-.,~ Lawn N '  Garden ~ Too|san 
most wanted . . . . .  .... ~ '  
power toOlsi ,:i k 
• + . . . .  + , ~+,..+ * . .  , , •++: .  , '  . . . . . . . .  
~.ii:~ / / .  • ,.. . .  
'::!~i!+:::++ [ , i ,  
+. 
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Guarantee 
ON DELUXE TOOLS 
16 TERRACE. i',On~neco" HER.el n t TF.RRAf~.~, BRITISH _~u__UMBIA Wednesday. Oc;~:~r 
SAVE 
MONEY 
U ON 
Tractor Parts 
LTD. 
BOX ~ PIUN~ GEOI~E 
PHONE ~1~1 
$ 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding 
e 
New Unde~..~rriage 
Us~I*P~ 
e 
Good Used Equipment 
IT PAYS 1"0 ADVERTISE 
THE SPI,RIT OF FLIGHT is the theme of the Air Canada 
Pavilion at the 1967 World Exhibition in Montreal. The 
23 cantilevered blades will extend out 80 feet from the 
centre column at the base of the spiral, diminishing to 30 
feet in length at the summit. The design is based on the 
• principle of the helix which is seen in many forms of life and 
is found in the l 5th century drawings of Leonardo da Vinci, 
mi 
rli, nmmE 
I 
m ~ m m / m  
m .... . . . . . . . .  i • 
m 
m m m I , m i Q  
1967 
: 
Hi therel J thk week a l x  • butwe DID 
Nothing has really happened :little time out a t  the Ha 
: Last Wednesday we had 
Special TV Program 
To Be Seen Sunday 
A ~pecial telev~on program 
fe~turiug the Archbishop of Can- 
terbury and several represent. 
atives from various other denom. 
inations will be re-broadcast over 
CFI~-TV on Sunday, October 0 
between 12:~ p~n. and 2 pJn. 
The program entitled, "Ecum. 
enleal Service of Witness" was 
filmed in Winnipeg during . the 
Archbishop's visit to CanadL 
It also features a United Church 
moderator, the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Winnipeg and the 
Mennonite Children's Choir from 
Winnipeg. 
Ing during the lunch he 
Skeena secondary. We deal 
get twenty people together 
propose of eenvaasiag for [ 
Age Pendoners on Oetob~ 
We also decided the time 
parture for the trip out t 
Hotsprtnp should be 8:00 
in the morning. 
On Sunday morning, t] 
people lef~ the Commtmity 
a t  approxkaately 9.'80, one 
half hours behind time. A] 
teen energetic peddlers w 
the Hotsprlugs by 11:30 a.m 
there on, everyone lse wh( 
out, did so through hitch.h 
Throughout the day .it 
there was always one of us 
pool, though some never g( 
If all goes well, in the sprJ 
may go our again, provided, 
kind IBtle brothers and slate 
land us their wheek ~nee n 
See yal 
GUIDE, BROW 1 
RANGER NEM 
Following b 'a  meeting ~[ 
for the Kltsumgallum Gudds 
Brownies for the nmv seaeez 
1st Guide Compeny: Capt 
D. Parmenter. Meets Monde 
7:00 p4n. In Knox United Cl 
3nd Guide Compeny: Capt. 
Itamer. Meets Tuesdays at 
p.m. in Clarence Michlel Sei 
let Bmwnb Pack: Brown 
Mrs. C. Place. Meets Tuesda~ 
3:30 p.m. in Knox United Chu 
2nd Brownie Pick. Brown I 
Mrs, J. Williams. 'Meets Morn 
at 3:30",p.m. dn Knox Un 
Church. 
Uplands 3rd Brownie pack 
unable to meet as ,they are witl 
leaders. " . . . .  
There is still room for a 
Brownies in the 2nd pack w] 
meets Mondays In Knox Un 
Church at 3:30 p.m. 
Leaders and assistants are 
gently needed for the Ten 
Girl Guide and Brownie mq 
mast. Anyone willing to  hel~ 
asked ~o contact Mrs. Clay at 
8181 or Mrs. Tucker at VI 3.2: 
Previous experience with GuJ 
and Brownies is not essenUal, 
willingness to help young pec 
is really the onry qualification 
quired. Volunteers will be l l  
a brief Inetruetlon session 
becoming actively engaged 
Guide activities. 
Humility is a v~tue. 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE - I 
Here  they  are! GMC's big, bold new t rucks  for 1967! P ickups  w i th  a l l -new sty l ing.  
S t rong,  c lean  l ines wh ich  fu r ther  enhance  GMC's reputat ion  for  Eng ineer ing  
Leadersh ip .  Th is  g reat  new look  car r ies  over  in to  GNIC's a l l -new 96" BBC 
zned ium-heavy  duty  cab ser ies shown above. On top of this:  New eng ine / t rans -  
zniss ion combinat ions!  A whole  new l ist of s tandard  and  opt iona l  featurest  1967- 
is y.our year  for GMC! 
.~ OOlO 6g¢ p lekup wi th  
~t:~-@ont  Super  Ct~tom opt ion  ! 
Now,you can have your GMO truck tran8. 
fo rmed into  lUxUriOUS transportat ion.  
: With buoke¢ seats, oonsole, full oaxpeting, 
' b~ht ~'--~de u.d out. What a difference a name makes 
L / • 
All - new 108" ~ Handl -Van;  
GVWs to 6,000 lbs ! 
GMO's popular 90 w W~ hA-ton Handl.Van 
now available in larger 108 W WB size with 
47 eu. ft. more loadepaoo. New 108 # ~A-ton 
model available in GVWe to 6,000 lba. 
/Aulhodzed GMC Truck Dealer in Terrace 
G-167C- 
REUM MOTO RS LTD. 
Desure to watch televised Canadlcn Football League Games. See local listings for time ond channel. 
TERRA¢ 
DRUGS 
Kelum Sheet V I  3-2 
Suml~ 12- Z p, 
p 
"YOUR REXALL 
Lakelse 
Pharmae 
] 
Sulw-Velu Shopp~ 
Vl 3-S617- 
Opm Sunday 7 .9  
PRESCRIPTION SERV 
DRUGS - SUNDRII 
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AT THE LOCAL CH[RCHES Health Tip i 9 
&lANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH CORONARY I.mARt DlSlLO.S| 
, Aglr Avenue; Terra, e, B.C. SIMrks Sheet at Sfranme Am,  Reaping 'oneis . weight do"  h 
~ a.m.--Sunday School _ by .  V. Lu~lsa :  ~" V I&~!  ' of paramount/mpofr~me in pre- 
a.m.--Morulns Worship 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School ~ ven~ing s heart attadt, or what is 
D p.m.--Eveulng Service 11:00 a.m.--~orning Worship often called a "eorenary," the 
nesday ~ 5:00 p.m.~Mternoan Service Canadian Medical Aseodation say& 
p.m_.--Prayer Meeting g:l§ a.m.---,Baek To .God Hour" & "coronary" 
iYp.m.--Young Peoples on ~- rad lo  a severe is heart distress caused by the heartmusele 
:ordEal WelcomeAwaits You .- receiving too-~tle blood tram its 
Roy. E. Thlesmn, Pastor CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH own. circulation. This circulation 
Graham Ave. Phone VI3.6768 Cot. Sparks St. and Park Ave. is known as the "coronary" cb'- 
9:45 a.~--sonday School and 
adult'class, eulation from the two arterios 
H:00 i.m.--Worship Service whieh surround the heart like a 
'LANDS BAPTIST CHURCH Parlor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. corona or crown. 
(Southem Baptist) 47111 Lnen Ave. PhonoVI 3-5882 The original symptom may vary 
5013 HalIiwoll Avenuo -'n/our friendly family church" from a slight temporary feeling 
SUNDAY of tightness aerose the chest 
, a.m.---Sunday School C£'THOLIC CHURCH angina peetoris . to ~/ sudde~ 
~ a.m.--Morning Service , kakeleo Avenue lasting chest pain of .~errlfle in 
, p.m.--Evening Service SUNDAY MASSE~: tensity, lnd/eating a section of the 
~,esday, 8:00 p .m. - -  8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:1§ a.m. muscle is permanently cut off Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study and 7:30 p.m. from its blood supply. 
James H. Rose, Pastor PHONE VI ~-2313 The C,M.A. etrnasos that control 
Telephone VI3-6685 of the three W's - weight, work 
" and worry - is very important in 
. SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST prevention of a ?'~erunaW." 
CHURCH 
ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH Pastor R. G. Burton Yl 3-2023 Overweight persons suffer fzem 
(P.e~lar) 3.106 GriffJlk Street heart attacks probably three times 
, at Soucio Ph. Vl 3-5187 SATURUAY as frequen4ly as those of average 
~ for Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 9:15 a.m.--Sabbath 8cho0I weight. 
-12:00.-Family Service, 11:00 a.m.--Moruing Service - The "work" 'referred to usually 
Worship, Sermon, Classes does not mean She"work one does 
) p.m.--Evening Service. ~ for a living. ~t means a violent sday, 8:00 ~).m. 
Prayer Meeting ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH burst of energy, often after a long 
Anglican Church of Canada layoff from doing anything eaten. 
Phone VI 3-5855 4726 Lamllo Ave n uous. This could involvt~ a strenu- 
• [ous form of play or heavy work 
~ENNONITE  BRETHREN 10:15 a.m.~Matins and Parish [ around home such as a game of 
' CHURCH Connnunion tennis or shovelling snow. 
! .Eby  Street Phone Vl 3-5976 I0:15 a.m.-~unday School 
L Pastor Alvin Penner Worry, an exciting faetor, 
0 ~.m. Sunday School " ~ should also be avoided if .possible. 
Some of the eemmon worries to 
,Promotion Service CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST watch for are those of ]~eeping to 
10 p.m.--Evening Service OF LATTER DAY SAINTS - 
45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" (Mormon) a work time-table, trying to pro- 
over Cl~lX.radio SERVICES duce a ,balanced budget or keeping 
10:50 a.m.--Sundays a sales schedule. 
Elks Hall on Sparks Street The C.M.A. ad~dses that an 
~ANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 1 annual vbit to your doctor Is also 
or. Park Ave. und Sparks St. ~ a good preventive measure, A test 
',00 a.m.---Sunday School • KNOX UNITED CHURCH for high blood ~holesterol w~ll 
00 a.m.--Morning Worship Corner Lizelis Ave. & Monroe St. sometimes detect persons who are 
30 p.m.--Evening Service*' 9:30 a.m.-.-Sunday School more likely than the average to 
;dnesday 7:30 p.m.-- 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship have a coronary. 
Prayer and Bible Study Neweo.mers to the community are " - ' - " - - - -~  
A Cordial Invitation To A l l  mvited to share in the life , " 
Rev. H. J. Just, Pastor .Churehand work of the United '...e ~ ~J [  W~/ /AT3  IX' 
65 Park Ave. Phone 843-5115 You are invited to drop this cl ip ' .- 
ping in the mall with yOur A ' / :  
'ENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE name and address to Knox 
:00 a.m.--~unday School " United.Church. Box 884, ~OU~ 
:00 a.m.--MorningWorship Terrace, B.C. 
;00 p.m.--Evangelist Service , CONCRETE.  
All Are Welcome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' "  The importance of  ssund con- 
Pester Rev. D. Rathlm . . . .  i i . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  crete footings and foundation 
Lanes 
rice: VI3.24k14, Name: VI 3 .S~ walls can never b? over empha. 
sized fo r  if the foundations ~ are 
not sound the entire structure Is 
doomed. If the builder is u~ng 
ready-mix concrete it is almost 
safe to say that the .concrete has 
been scientifiuslly blended and 
that it will produce the designed 
strength ehow n on the delivery 
slip.after 28 days curing. The 
strength of the concrete depends 
on the proportioning of the mater- 
ials and.io a lesser extent on the 
soundness of .the aggregates. 
Sho'uld the builder mix his  own 
concrete on site the pouring oper- 
ations should be eontinuoun until 
all required concrete is in place. 
P, esl~nsiblllties- ~ravltate t0  
shoulders that can can 7. the~. ' 
O" 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner  away at our  Chinese rcstaunmt. 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS . 
efsmex,  txr  
4~2 Lozelle Ave. Temm,: B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to I o.m. 
Sunday, 10 o,m. to 10 plm, ".- . 
FULI~ FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone V13-6|1|: 
17 
FOODS FOR HOLIDAY T I~E;  SUMPTUOUS IN FLAVOUR AND' SAVOUR 
Bdek winds and falling snow make foods filled with sumptuous flovour 
and mvour more popular. 
When there h • chill in the air, #on a dinner menu with an entn~e 
that beeF, eke of the bounty of the holiday seam. What woeld be beffm' 
than a plump duck with IJread stuffing. The rich meat, the crisp skin, is 
delicious with a dressing fragrant with both orange rind and orange 
seatimts. 
An unusual vegetable accompaniment is Sprout "n Celery Supreme. The 
flavour of.the sprouts in thi, cemrole is subtly tapered by the celery, and 
smoothly enhanced by the supreme eauce. 
• , .  , 
ROAST DUCK ~WITH ." : * 
ORANGE STUFFING 
I (4~ to5 pound) duck 
! teaspoonsalt -
I cup orange juice 
I/2 cup butter or mor0arlne 
2 cups soft bread crumbs 
I tablespoon grated orange rind 
I large orange, sectioned 
Wash and dry duck. Salt cavity 
with the one teaspoon of salt. Heat 
orange juice• and V2 cup buffer in 
a saucepan until butter melts. Re- 
move from heat.;Add bread cubes 
and toss with a fork until stuffing 
is moist and well blended. Add 
grated orange peel and orange sec- 
tions; toss lightly. Fill the cavity of 
the duck with the orange stuffing. 
Prepare the duck for roasting and 
roast according to your favourite 
method. 
YIELD: 4to 6 servings, 
United Church Youth To Meet in Kamloops 
~ .Ka/ros, the Young Adult organ- intere6t di~ussion groups on the 
lzation rM the~-.United Church of current issues of the day and how 
Canada:will, hold Its' annual: eon- 
ventlon:,:i: /st~:~ ~: Ksmloops /" United 
Church, Ka~oops, B.C.  on .the 
Thankegivin8 weekend, Ootober 8, 
9 and lOth,. 1966. . . . . . . .  * 
I t  b expected" ~hat approx- 
imately 150 interested : you  n g 
people :ii ~ :~ .//gather ~. h'om. :~ all 
over British ~olumblafora mean; 
ingful weekend: The theme this 
year Is '?Why we can't WaLt, 
which will ': een4re around:dbcus; 
sion on Christian responsibility ~n 
todays world as well as  ~ spatial 
the :respons/bility. i s  rela~ed to 
these  ~ue~" . ,  . . . ,  
As well there will be a fabulous 
western style breakfast, coffee. 
house and dance wKh the Angli- 
can Young People w]io are also 
meeting .in Kamloops • on that '  
weekend. 
: Anyinterested young people 
from throughout B.C. are cordially 
invited to attend and further in- 
formation may be ~obtained by 
writing .to Miss Val Deyman, 5830 
Camarvon Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
SEE and HEAR over Station CFTK-TV " 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 
: 12:55 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
:speaking on 
,ECUMENICAL SERVICE OF WITNESS". 
• and others, !ncluding • 
i The  Mennonite Children s Choir of  WJnnipeg 
L B'S 
, ' . • . : .  
NAVY RUM.PALM BREEZE RUM 
(c11) 
L B'S 
.Q  • 
ndvertkement ot published or displayed by. L/quor Control Board o f :~nt .e~ BriUIhColumblL 
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Business Directory I -  ,op ' .11 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONgt ~1-2201 - IM4171 
• P.O. BOx 441, Prbm Itulmt, m,r, • eM 
P.O. Rex 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the W~c.ST '' 
V & V Construction 
¢~mmcel ¢~hrectsrs 
Reddential Commercial 
JOHN V i i  - -  Vi ~-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 1-5621 
(ctfl 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent  
Office Hours: B:30 to 12.--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"REST" 
For Imperial 
Karl's Trading, 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor [I 
Dealer 
Call V~ 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince ,1%upert 
/t BOAT RENTALS ~t 
RockgaB Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone Vl 3-2920 . Lakelm Ave. 
IAN ¢ .  MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  VI$,4~U 
Luelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
• AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
TEiRI~CE, B.C. 
Phone YI 3-2838 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
VI 3-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Mum(~', 
Funeral  Home 
Ph. V1$4444 • P.O. Box 420 
TEIU~CE, B.C. 
• Aim mervine Kltimet • 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
Ri0hards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
OOIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN L .undr i~  
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Botchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
et~ 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Bex 14N, Terries, B.C. 
ThornhlU RealtT 
4646 I~kelse Avenue 
Phage Vl 3,5522 
C~ac~ s
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
VI |-5375 
Box 146,1 .:- Terrace, B.C. 
IYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGIN]~ 
T~e-  F~timat. Hmzelton Area 
~mig Ave. Ten'l~e, B.C. Pheee Vl bSIlg 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD, 
Builders of Package Homes - -  CaJl us for Free Esflmitul 
~tJtACE . K1TIMAT - S~[T/[FA~ 
Form Renta~ for Basemen~ 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street Ph. V124448 
SAV-MOR.  
luildem Centre Lad. 
General .Building Supplies 
4127 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, V134269 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repaira 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps . Leatherg0ods 
CAR SF~TS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE-  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. B, DUNBHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Phone Vl 3~239 
eU 
JoAn's Ex,:,,~atlng 
Water and _Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone Vl 2-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
(e~) 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs .  
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelse Ave Ph Vl 3.5315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
ammm mmm)i ammmHmm B 
ammamuam )Hamammm 
amm mnmamm 
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ammm)amm)  
ammm)ammu 
3O 
J~ORIZO~AL 40. letters 54. personalitY 9. handcuffs 
l. Celtic 41. deer's horn 55. hazard 10. Japanese 
poet 45. healthy states- 
5. high "47. possess YF~TIOAL man 
mountain 49. Ibsen 1. bare 11. thing 
8. Arabian heroine 2. on the (law) 
ruler 50. eager • sheltered 19. bashful 
12. wings 51. floor side 21. skill 
13. fur scarf covering 3. rave 23. contamln- 
14. tardy ' 52. English 4. wastelands ate 
15. optical school 5. subside 24. ventilates 
• glass 53. town in 6. cut off 25. mother of 
16. likely New 7. sponsors Apollo 
17. masculine Mexico 8. resin 26. footless 
name 27. rodents 
18. abhor Answer to last week's Puzzle 28. carved 
20. incarnation iI,,JIAII~JtIDIt::::IA;DI~I=ITI¢I design 
22. emphasiz. ~ 32. over- 
ing style ,-.,~- ~ i .~ ,  ~-  ,-~,, ,,~, ^  ,-~,r, whelming 
26. friendship ~ . = ~ . . ~  ~.~ ~" 33. associate 
29. insect ~ 35. beverage 
30. falsehood 36. number 
31. fasteners IAICICIOISlTIEIDHRIAIVIEI 38. exploits 
32. three-toed IClAIRmEIAISIEISISlEINI 39. somuch 
(music) sloths JTil II=II~mBILIAICIKIEISITI 42. French 33. saucy 
34. fall month novelist 
(abbr.) 35. barley ISIYICIOIPlHIAINITiAILt'I 43. godOflove 
beard LOOT ALEE ROD 44. position 
36. Italian IYIUILIEIIWIEIEIDIIEJWIEJ 45.headwear 
epic poet ,=-=4 46. -  
37. unclaimed Average time of solution : 24 minutes-r _ Gardner 
missive (© 1965, King Features Synd., Tzc.) 48. oscillate 
GRYPTOQUIPS 
XGATWIDGS XTEDPHA'WDH HPK J  
ADGIPAPEKGS ~P IKP JTA  " VGHH 
GA XTDPHAVGH.  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: PALOMINO PONY" MAY NOT 
LIKE RACE TRACK, 
l e t te rs  t¢  the  ed i to r  . .  
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
In the paper of September 21, 
1966 I also read ~bout .this young 
girl, Peggy Pete, finding a great 
sum of money and it seems ¢o me 
and many of the Teaders, she got 
a small reward for finding Chat. 
If she hadn't been honest .this lady 
would have never found ,her hand- 
bag. Through my experience in 
being honest when finding money 
I got 10 per cent of it, but that's 
not the point. For all the money 
she found ~he should have at ]east 
a little more than the $1.00. I was 
surprised when I read it in the 
paper and the part where the 
person wrote saying that it must 
be a rots-print. I hope that she 
realizes that .this young girl has 
to go to school and the money 
found would have come ~n handy 
if she wasn:t 'honest. I 'm glad ¢o I 
see that she is very honest. I un. 
derstand she is a native girl, 
would this be ,the reason for the 
small reward? 
I just recently moved to T 
race and don't really know 
the na,tives are treated •here. 
the last place I was at, they w 
mistreated. 
I will remain anonymous fo r  
own good as I'm a ,new comer h 
and I certainly don't want pen 
to take me wrong. 
, i i  
UNITED I NVESTMEN~ 
LTD. 
, C. PAUl . ,  
P.O. BOX 885, TERRA¢ 
PHONE 
V l  3 -2059 
e, 
There CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT " 1 
iS to your individual taste and budget, incorporating ~ FI~OWERS [or l)~ 
Profit the latest ideas in home design CMHC Mortgage ~ .~ CAS i  ] 
the latest ideas in home design, iI ~ ~ OC~OJV  : 
i n  CMCH Mortgage loans available. 
a .  NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. t GIFTS /or e~ery Herald Phone Vl ~001 Write P.O. Box nS, Terrace, B.C.. 
, ! ,~,_ --- - , . ~ ,  
ssified ~ ' ~ TASTE ! . 
Ph .  V!  For Al l  your printing requirements, shop at t)le HERALD | v |#qk l l l k~J l  ~dp ~- -~t t l  r ~  b 
5 .6357 _ statements - business cards - invitations - c, li forms--  FLOWER G GIFT SHOP 
, ~ - -  Grelg. Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Ph. VI 3.5920, Vl 
October 5. 1966 TERRACE. "O~INECA" 
Giant Mailing Job 
For H, Frank HoWard 
Frank Howard, M.P. for Skeeno, commenced this week 
~il twenty thousand questionnaires to residents in Skeena. 
:lUestionnaire is port of New Derno~ratic "policy tO test. 
c opinion to certain basic propositions. 
election for at least three years. 
I t  is still my v lewthat  there 
should be no election called until 
the fall of 1968 at the earliest. 
However, there are some times 
in Parliament when .if'would be 
desirous of expressing lack of 
confidence in government without 
bringing on an election. These mo- 
tions can only be assessed at the 
time and on the spot. 
Would you be prepared to re- 
lease me from my commitment of 
1965 and permit me to vote on 
s0.called want of confidence mo- 
tions as the circumstances at that 
moment demand, keeping in mind 
always the desire to prevent a 
snap election being called? 
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
)me of the questions which Mr,. 
mrd will ask his constituents 
te ~to the individual's degree 
nterest in politics; age for 
ng; discretionary power of 
Prime Minister to call elec- 
s; ,the Senate; degree of inter- 
in new accounts of politics; 
source of campaign funds. 
r. Howard expects that it will 
about a month to complete 
mailing. 
~e of the interesting questions 
to do with minority govern- 
ts and ,the so-called want of 
'idenee motions, In order that 
may be fully understood the 
icular question is as follows: 
IS IS A SPECIAL REQUEST 
~ing the 1965 federal election 
~id that I ~ould not support 
so.called want of confidence 
ions in P~rliament to help en. 
that there would .be some 
iamentary stability and no 
I 
ange of Name For 
ployment Serwce 
~change of name, from Na- 
hal Employment Service to 
nada Manpower Centre, was 
~ounced Saturday by W. B. 
~ams, acting manager of the 
'mer N.E.S. in .Prince Rupert. 
Mr. Adams said the new name 
~flects more accurately the em- 
hasis the service places on coun- 
~lling, .training, labor force mob- 
ity, up-grading, research and 
~bor market information. 
Rapid .technological ~hange is 
~e reason for .the increasingly 
mportant rol& the Canada Man- 
,ower Centre must undertake. In 
L press release distribt~ted this 
reek, ~t was ~tated that if the 
• ~conomy is to prosper, it must 
:ake advantage of new and im. 
)roved ways of doing business 
rod, to make this possible, the 
abor force must be extremely 
~daptable and mobile. It is the job 
,f the new Canada Manpower 
~entre .to assist the labor force in 
esponding to these changes. 
Adsr~ said that both employers 
nd employees will 'benefit from 
he new and improved service 
rom ,the Canada Manpower Cen- 
re and he urged them to make 
ull use of his office for every 
mptoyment and labor market 
Address for the new department 
ill remain the same - -  214 - 3rd 
feet, Prince Rupert, ~.C. Tele. 
rune numbers will also remain 
For the time being, .the new de. 
~tment will continue to share 
'emises with the Unemployment 
surance Commission at the same 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Re-Organizatlon For 
Provincial NDP 
Following a week.end meeting 
of the Provincial Executive of the 
New Democratic Party, President 
Norman Levi announced major re- 
organizational plans for the"B.C. 
NDP. The first step taken was the 
appointment ,effective immediate- 
ly, Of Clive ..Lytle, formerly party 
organizer and Campaign Manager 
in the recent election, as the 
Farty's Provincial Secretary and 
Director of Organization. The 
chief administrative post has been 
held by Ernest Hall, now M.L.A.- 
elect for Surrey Constituency. 
Plans were also formulated for 
a major organizational d r i v e 
throughout the Province, featuring 
organization a n d c amp a i g n 
schools. The campaign techniques 
used so successfully in upset vlc- 
tories for the NDP in Vancouver 
Burrard and Burnaby-Willingdon 
will be introduced in o[her key 
Constituencies throughout t h e 
Province. The first of several ad- 
ditional full.time Organizers will 
be added in the next two weeks. 
"We are now certain," Mr. Levi 
stated "that this intensive organiz- 
ation can ensure an NDP victory 
in the nex~ Provincial Election." 
. ,1 . ?  * ! 111 i i  
- . . . .  
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I 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
Flooring 
CARPETS 
LINOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
Tfl.ES 
Guarantee Installation 
TERRACE 
lure St. N. • Ph, VI 1~42 
TOMORROW'  BUILDER 
" ' . . . . .  ' ' .  : .  . " • - / • ' ¸ ' i  . , . . . .  
Min ing  is make-believe for  h im today. I t  may  be his career tomorrow.  Copper '  iron' mo lybdenum i 
. . .  Brit ish Columbia has these and more - an  abundance of  mineral resources. And  jus t  as th is  boY's ?. 
toys excavate, load and haul the ore, so do the  fami l iar  yel low Caterpi l lar "F I  N N ! N G ' 
machines;  tractors,  loaders and trucks, supplied and  serviced by Finning.  .,A,~m , . , . °m,  ,, , ,u to.m,, 
• CATS R PI  LLA  LR 
Could be your  'boy  and F inning will •tom0rrow-bui id together  some day."  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... :: : " ' F I -6 -14  
Pa e 20 ~ " I • . O~N 
@ S PU# OWtm# • 
.~rARTING SEPTEMBER 12 
- -  FRIDAY STILL HAS OPENINGS - -  
8ARNEYT ~0~£ 
as 
480/  Lazell e Ave. I~one Yl 3-5911 
~ v ~ . ~ A ~  ~..~ ~,-~. ~,~v~v~ .A ~,V~ ~ 
NEW REMO - -  H IWAY 16 WEST 
N.H.A, APPI~Vr:D- WINDOWS 
STORM WlN[~W$ - -  SCREENS 
All $i?'es 
Coil V. Visfica - -  Vl 3-6864 
P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B.C. 
" (c!3) 
I do 
C~-UM___ BIA Wedner, 
'66 Could BeBiggest ln Tourist 
• --.by THE HON. R. G. WILLISTON, MiniVer of Lends, I neai u~ 
these 
women 
did 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Forests and Water Resourc,a 
' There ~ppears to be no doubt that 1966 is going to be 
the most successful tourist year British Columbia has ever 
naa. kverywnere the tourist business has jumped, with the 
biggest proportionate increase in areas north of the traditional 
tourist haunts in the southerr part of the province. . i 
because 
every 
woman has 
different 
sewnng 
needs 
uuL;uusU 
J a PFAFF dealer 
l offers 
I the largest 
J selection of 
J fine Sewing 
I machines 
I priced from 
$59.95 
As the reports roll in, the B.C. 
Government Travel lureau hap. 
plly foresees tourist revenue 
reaching .toward the quarter-bil. 
lion-dollar mark by the end of the 
year . . ,  many million dollars 
more than the previous record of 
1085. 
As usual, visitors from the 
United Stktes form the greatest 
number, although many Canadians 
from other provinces are visiting 
us and an encouraging number of 
British Columbians are using their 
holidays to get to know B.C. bet- 
ter." 
U~.  border crossings, which 
I 
each one 
bought 
a different 
sewing 
machine 
model 
provide the most accurate yard- 
stick, ate up 13 per cent. By ~tsel~ 
this is good news, but when it is 
related to other increases, we find 
even better news. For example, 
relate it to the 25 to 30 per cent 
increase in tourist business. Either 
this shows that tourists are spend- 
ing more money ~ a given time 
or that they are staying /n the 
province longer. Indieations are 
that they are staying longer. This 
is berne out by the fact that there 
has been about a 30 p~- cent in. 
crease In traffic making the 
longer journeys north, with busi. 
and they 
all agree: 
"1 found 
exactly 
the sewing 
But each 
one chose 
her machine 
at her + 
PFAFF 
dealer 
machine 
for me! 
. . . . ,mm , . ~ i - =  . j j . .=  ,= ,=~== , .=mj . ,  ===. . .  _ 
F~a.NCHISE DEALERSHIPS IN CERTAIN AREAS STILL AVAILABLE. 
Contact: 
~ m m m  m m m m m  i 
I I "'it s, 
I I everytl 
that l n I ! to s.ev 
and ,tl 
• lust • 
Iwar 
topa 
m l  m ~  m mlm.l~s ="  
m m '~m~m m m. .mlm m 
Visit y0ur 
nearest 
PFAFF.dealer 
and pick out. 
the machine 
that suits 
you+best 
I l I I  , m  m a mmmm= 
' PFAFF PROVINCIAL SALES OFFICE: • 
2416 Gmndville, Vancouver, Tel. 731-7636, 
or the Pfoff Head Office: 450 Souve St. West, 
Montrea l - -  Tel. 389-7836. 
Octcbbr 5. 
e 
ness up through the Cartboo 
fanning out east and west f+ 
Prince George to  eentres 
Dawson Creek and Prince Ru 
all reporting lnci'essed to1 
revenue. Other proof k foum 
the busy summer traffic,on 
new ferry run between Kelseyl 
Vancouver Island, and .Pr 
Rupert. 
How did all this come ab, 
For one thing, .the .travel bu 
had quite a hand • in .it. Br 
Columbia has a wealth of be 
to offer and the bureau has q 
!a magnificent job in making 
that a great many people oul 
our ,borders know about IL IrE 
tensive promotion program 
just about every vehicle of pt 
ity awdlable and obviously 
it well. Credit, too, belong t~ 
various chambers of com~ 
which have completed the 
of the bureau to attract tou 
to their own areas, fn this ! 
it /s also obvious that our n~ 
ern groups have been on 4 
toes. " 
• Unfortunately, though, 
are the odd exceptions to the 
We all know of iustanees .w~ 
man and n~ture have joined 
create the ideal tourist area ' 
to have it spoiled by ~ some zt I
garish, high-priced tourist i 
If ever anything was designe+ 
blind a tourist's eye to othe: 
tract/ous, th~/s i t .  
In some areas, .ton, eommu 
planning has been sadly lack 
and one doesn'~ have to drive 
to find a place where a cluit~ 
abandoned or ill.cared for bu 
Lugs have made the countrys 
look like a disaster area. 
These sort of things aren't < 
signed to bring our visitors bac 
• again, or tempt .them to send the 
friends here. ~t is a regrettab: 
fact that had news often gets l 
larger audience than good new 
One disgruntled tourist can 
more damage back home to BNt~ 
Columbia's reputation as a touri~ 
mecca .than nine other contente 
ones can repair. 
For the sake of both our visitez 
and our. booming tourist industr 
let us play the gr~nd host in ou 
~green mansion. The travel burea 
and your local chambers of con 
merce are doing a fine job - 
don't let them down. 
Tillicu 
+THEATRE 
~hurs. ~i. S~. O~ ~ 7, 
Halleuiah Trad 
Western Comedy 
Burr Lancaster and Lee Remmlq 
Out  ,~t 10:20 P.M. 
Saturday Matinee Oct. 
The Fu l le r  Brush Gir  
Lucille 0Sail and Eddie •Albert 
Shorts~ Three. Colored Cartoom 
M on, Tiles. Wed, Oct..I0, l l j 1 
In  Harm8 Way 
' War Drama of ~Peurl Harbour 
John Wayne and Kirk Douglas, 
Out at .10.'40 I 
Th ~ " ms. Prl. Sat. • Oct. 13, 14, 
FotAer  Goose 
W~r Comedy In Color 
Academy Award Winner 
COW Grant, 'Trevor Howard 
Shorts: Fouled up Birthday 
T i~ at 10:10 . 
lioum 
llrive.ln j 
Sat • Oct. 7 
Town Tamer 
In Color 
Dana Andrews and Terry 
roo ls for Mrs. "HOUSEWIFE" 
* MIXING BOWLS 
. c  J ...-'k DUTCH OVENS 
" . . . .  • "k CAKE DISHES 
} I 
, CASSEROI~ DISHES 
~r CARAFES 
4¢ SERVING 
*P IE  PLATES - -~ 
RACKS 
"~~ i! ~'%~i~'.:~.'~''~i';:~ : I I " *"MEASURING cUPS 4r CUSTARD CUPS , PERCOLATORS. * TE~OTS 
~ . ~:!:~!:~ " :~ii :~'i :'- *:.DOUBLE BOILERS ~r 1ULCERS,  GIFT SETS,  KETTLES ~k 
.~., t~.CL OVEN TESTED 
Tools for • Mr. "HANDYMAN" 
CLAW H~i~ERs . c~ow sARs . eLVEs .  W~CKINC, 8,~,~s 
, SQUARES.  SCREW DRIVERS,  HACK SAWS 
i 
, CHISELS 4r LEVEL$ "k PLUMBOBS 
~k BITS & BRACES,  AUGERS , UTILITY KNIVE, 
both at  
Gordon Anderson Ltd. 
Luelle Ave. 
• ?;OW OPEN,  
P.O. Box 2440, Terrace, B.C. 
. ,  ~°  
Pk~e, v~76 
Ladies Organize For 
New Curling Season 
An executive meeting of the 
Ladies' Culling Club was held at 
the home of President, bird. Frank 
Sgidmore of Sparks St. to make 
plans for the coming season. A 
study of the numerous duties of 
the executive were outlined and 
formulated by the president and 
her committee. 
Plans were also made /or the  
start of the fall season and an l 
ever popular "Pot-luck" supper 
was planned for Tuesday, October 
25th in the Elks Hall at 6:30 p.m. 
A hearty welcome is extended to 
all former members and new. 
comers alike. 
A dainty lunch was served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Gor. 
don Rowland and blrs. Royce 
Myers. 
-T, ERR,A~.~E "Omlneco" HE 
L,A. To Mills J" Boost For B.C. - -  
Gives Bursaries J At Travel Meets 
The Ladies Auxiliary to MI~[ Brlt/sh ColumblaJ .tOurist /n. 
.M.emor!al Hospital has  awarded l nstry~ currently complllng~igures 
mree ourasnes of $150 each tolshowtng 1966 as the best year/n 
local students now studying In its history, will get a good boost 
variogs fields of the medical pro- at events coming up in the next 
fesslon, few week3 which will help the 
province begin 1967 ~th  its best: 
foot forward. 
Those reeeMng ,the bursarieS 
this year are Miss.Peggy On" cur- 
rently taking a radiology course 
at Shaughnessy Hospital in Van- 
couver; and Miss Thalina Julseth 
and Miss Doris Bussiero, both of 
whom are taking registered nurses 
training at St. Paul's Hospital in 
Vancouver. 
The Terrace Choral group 
founded by the C. J. Norr, ington's 
six or seven years ago, has sus- 
pended operations for the time 
being. Mr. Norrington's "presenta- 
tion" baton will find a place 
amongst his re'any other trophies 
for other endeavors. 
Great-West. Life appoints 
CAM LANE 
as a representative of its 
Vancouver Pacific branch 
with his office located in 
Terrace. 
Mr. Lone, well known in 
radio and television circles, 
will p r o v i d e Great-West 
Life's complete range of 
life, health, group and an- 
nuity services in the Terrace 
area. 
THE 
CAM LANE 
Great -West  L i fe  
ASSURANCE COMPANY 
HEAO OF,ICE • WINNIPEG. CANADA 
0--= 
_r,~ UMBI^ BRITISH , ~W 
Hen. W. IL Kiernan, Minister of 
Recreation and Conservation, ac- 
companied by Dr. D. B. Turner, 
Deputy Minister, and R. I~ Colby, 
Director of the .British Columbi~ 
Government Travel Bureau, wi[~ 
attend .the annual world congress 
of the Amedean Society of Travel 
Agents (ASTA) which began in 
Seattle on October 3rd. 
The congress is expected to 
draw as many as 2,500 delegates 
from ai'ound the world, as well as 
other representatives of the indus. 
try. United States ,Vice-President 
Hubert . Humphrey wi l l  be .a  
speaker. 
"This is an ideal opportunity to 
show off British Columbia," Mr. 
Colby feels. "These people are In 
the business and have a sincere 
interest in what our province has 
to offer to those who are looking 
for interesting and enjoyable 
things to see and do." 
The ASTA organization trad, i-
tionally alternates its convention 
locations between cities in Canada 
or the United States and else. 
where, and Mr. Colby considers 
this year's meeting, "next door" in 
Seattle, to be very important. The 
provincial travel bureau is co-op- 
erating with several British Col- 
umbia allied members of ASTA in 
the Seattle promotions, including 
commercial firms, transportation 
companies, visitors bureaus in 
Vancouver and Vietorda, and the 
British Columbia Ferries. 
Folowing the ASTA gathering 
in Seattle is th~ convention of the 
Canadian Tour i s t  Association 
which begins in Victoria on 0etc. 
,ber 8th and then moves to'Van. 
couver until October 12th. It is 
expected that Mr. Kiernan will 
be chairman at a Thanksgiving 
Day dinner during which the Hen. 
P. A. Gaglardi, Minister of High. 
ways, w~ll be'a speaker. 
After the two conventions, Mr. 
Colby will travel to the Los 
Angeles and San Francisco areas 
of Californm to meet with repre- 
sentatives of the Canadian Govern. 
me~t Travel Bureau, .*~ish Col- 
umbia House, and ~ffieials of 
tourist and travel organizations. 
General Drafting 
at. 
October 
B.C. Vocational School - -Pr/nce 
Applications are now being processed fo r .a  new I 
drafting eom'se. 
PP,~REQUISITES - -  Grade XII pregerred with Math, 
and Physics. . 
COURSE - -  11 months in structural, meshanlcal and 
tectural basic drafting techniques. 
FEES - -  $18.00 per month, plus text books. 
COM.MEN~ DATE '  October 17, 1966. 
FINAfgCIAL ASSISTANCE - -  Persons requh'ing flnane 
are advised to seek ln/ormati0n from the nearest National g 
merit Service office. • . . . .  
This program is sponsored by the Federal.Frovincisl G 
merits. 
Apply to the Principal: ~ : ' 
s.c: VOeA~ON~ ScS0OL, 
,P,O. Box 159, 
Prince ¢,eo~e, ~.¢. 
A $50 loan 
Enjoy it this winter with STANDARD HEAT- 
ING OILS. Order from us today and we' l l  
see thai you get uninterrupted clean, modern 
heat, head 1o feet. all winter long. STANDARD 
HEAT ING OIL~ burn hot and burn clean . . . .  
your  best buy in modern oil heat. 
L ag)s m J 
m.o.. y!s-s4i4 _ ~ T,mK*, S.C. 
AGEHT, STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
till payday isn't 
"e the maximum 
but for 
47¢ it could be 
the answer 
Caught short between paydays? Or need some extra 
money till the end of the month? At  the Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47#, and it 
establishes your credit t'ol; a larger amount when ~;ou 
need it. Same day service, too. So if you need $50 
or $500 or mote, stop in and ask our manager about 
an Associates Payday Loan. Matter of fact, what's 
wrong with 'phoning right now? 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
41556 14ull, Ave. FIk¢me Vl  3-6387 
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I AD IO PROGRAm . l • GUIDE, BROWNIE,  RANG£R NEWS 
. . . .  I • The ~ksona Guides local uso~La- 
'] tion held Its trot meeting of the 
"TK  Rad io  Schedule OCTOBER ." ' • : lfell.eesJon on Tueglay evening, 9 to 15 590 on Your Dial. rrac, ! |September 27 
SUNDAY 
) News, Sports and Weatl 
i Voice of Prophecy 
, Gospel Light Hour 
Back to Cod Hour 
Home & H/way 
News 
Home & H/way 
Nelgl~orly News 
B.C. ~ardener 
Home & H/way 
World Series 
Home & H/way 
C~C News 
H !Capltol' Repo~t Home & H/way 
ag through the Papers 
& H/way 
t from Parliament Hill 
& H/way 
Easy 
& H/way 
ng Through .the Papers 
and H/way 
& H/way 
~ews 
[ana '66 
gaptist Church Service 
hswcase 
' Control 
~ews 
.~ur of Decision 
& H/way 
~,Y FRIDAY 
~ews 
est Club 
est Club 
!~ News 
• Sports 
:10 Regional and Local News 
i~6 Thottght for the Day 
• 20 Breakfast Club 
30 Preview Commentary 
,35 Breakfast Club 
:08 C~C News 
:10 Message time 
:16 Nine till Noon 
:00 News 
05 Nine till lqoon 
30 Women's World 
:35 BuMetin Board 
:~S Aufgnment 
:00 News 
:0@ Nine till Noon 
:15 Pet Parade 
:~  Nine till Noon 
:ID ~ork Club (Tues. & Thum.) 
;88 Assignment 
~00 Radio Market Pises 
:0@ Luncheon Date 
:15 News 
Spots 
190 Regional and Loes l  News 
9S 6Sock quotes 
Hea~ooat in Sport 
t~ Luncheon Date 
00 Home & lllway 
$~ ~ports Capsule 
M ConveruUon Piece 
New, 
Message time 
Radio Market Place 
Home & H/way 
A~lgsment 
0 (IBC News 
8 CauedHan Roundup 
0 Home & H/way 
5 ~ m t  
ONma 
$ Aromsd Town 
) Home & H/way 
I Busine~ Barometer 
I Home & Hlway 
News 
I ~toek quotes 
Sports 
I ad io  Market Plaes 
Home & H/way 
) C~C News 
m 
• • . . . 
at the home M Mrs. 
TK's JOHN ~cALLISTER, host of the "Swingdig" Show, 
preparing to spin the latest hit music from the Gosh Box 
"Top 100." John presents the top 20 and up and coming 
chartbusters every ~otur.doy at 3:30 on "Swingdig." Don't 
miss iL John says don t forget, "Howie" is coming. 
TK Radio Hili' es... 
VENTURE '55 Sunday, O~,ober 9, 
11:08 p.m.) The Middle Age of 
Mme. Montand: At Home with 
Simune Signoret . an interviev 
With this French actress Who won 
an Oscar for her role in Room At 
the. Top, by freelance bead east- 
er Charles Wasserman. She talks 
candidly about her profession, 
family life, politics and the war 
in Vietnam. 
CBC SHOWCASE (Sunday, Octo- 
ber 9, 0~33 p.m.) From Toronto: 
Part I - -  Strings from Two Cities, 
featuring the orchestras :.of ~Neil 
Cbotem, from'Montreal, and Rkky 
Hyslop, TorontO. Par t*H-  The 
Shirley Harmer Show, with~ the 
Jimmy Dale Orchestra. 
THE BEST OF IDEAS (Mondays, 
October 10, 10:30 p.m.) Sixth in a 
seven part series of talks to oom- 
memurate the con~enniai of the 
birth of'English writer, H. G. 
Wells, Tonight: Wells, The Writer 
of Science Fiction, by E. D. 
I~emire, English dept., University 
of Windsor. 
0HH/STLS, N FRO17rlERS (Tues- 
day, October 11, 10:30 p~m.) The 
Old Testament for Tedey: The 
Ray. Luis Alenso Scimokel, profes. 
sot of Old Testament at the Pont- 
ifieal Insti~uto ~ L Rome; and 
author of the book, T~e .Art of 
Hebrew Poetry, is interviewed by 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:08 Old Songs-Old Melodies 
8:33 Nite Flito 
0:00 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:18 Checkpoint 
10:30 Best of Ideas ... 
la:00 l~ews 
11:08 SPOrts 
1'1:10 Hem,~beat in Sport 
11:1§ Home & H/way 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
8:08 CBC Tuesday Nite 
10:08 CBC News 
10:1S' Home & H/w~ 
10:80 ChriJthm Frontiers 
11:00 News 
11:06 Bporta _ 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
1!:18 Home & H/way 
WIIDNISDAY NIGHT 
0:0@ 8onp from Portugal 
8:0@ Home & H/wsy 
9:00 Midweek Theatre 
10:.08 CBC New 
10:15 Home & H/way 
11:00 News 
11:0@ 8ports 
11:10 Heartbeat in, Sport 
11:18 Homo & H/way 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News " " 
8:lO Home & H/way' 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home & H/way : 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 .Regional and Loom News 
8:15 .Thought for the Day 
8:20 Home & H/way 
9:00 (~C News 
O:10 ,Memge Time 
0:15 Just for Children 
9:30 .Home & I-Iiway 
I0:00 News 
10:05 Home & H/way 
11:00 News 
11:05 ,Home & Hiway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & Hiway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport 
1.2:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home &'Hiway 
2:00 News 
2:05 Home & H/way 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message Time 
3:10 Radio Market Place ~ 
-3:15 Sound of Skeena 
3:25 Radio Market Place 
3:30 Swing Dig 
5:08 News 
Rev. Warren Eling. The new look 
in Old Testament studies is dis- 
cussed and the Second Vatican 5:05 Home & H/way 
Council's Decree on Revelation. 6:00News 
CBC TUESDAY NICdtT (Tuesday, 6:00 Sports 
October 11) Part I, 8:08 p.m.: 6:15 Radio Market Place 
Deirdre of the Sorrows, performed 6:20 Home & H/way 
by the Canadian Opera Company, 6:43 Action 
commissioned by .the CBC from 7:30 .I~ek off 
composer Dr. Healey Willian and 7:55 News 
poet-dramatist John Coulter. The 8:00 Football . Regina at B.C. 
libretto, based on andent Druid U:00 News 
legend, tells the tragic story of the 11:05 Sports 
foundling Deirdre who was doom- 11:10 Home & Hiway 
ed ~to ,bring. destruction..upon~the. 
men who loved her. The east stars ~ 
Jeannette Zarou in the title role, 
with Howelf~ Glynne ,. .Bernard: 
Turgoon, Osksr Raulfs" Patrlcla 
,Rideout, Gianni Savelli. The or- 
chestra is conducted by Dr. Ettore 
Mazzoleni. •
' m 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Home & H/way 
0:00 CBC Strings 
9:30 Summer Concert 
L0:08 CBC News 
10:15 Home & H/way 
10:80 Soundings 
U:08 News 
11:0~ SPOrts 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
10:15 Home & Hiway 
FRIDAY "NIGHT 
803 Home & H/way 
8:30 Winnipeg POPS Concert 
10:00 CBC NeWs 
10:15 Home & Hiwsy 
11:00 News 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sparta 
11:10 Heartbeat in sport 
11:15 Home & Iliway 
Duncan K. Kerr. 
. The s~ret~ wbs requested by 
t~mmssinner Mrs. J. Sparks to 
write to.the Herald editor acknow. 
lodging the generosity of the 
people of the community in con, 
neetion ~with summergu ide  camp 
held at Lakelss Lake. 
, I twas  concluded that 8ulde 
camp had been suecesMul in that 
a* number~of girls earned badges 
by attending. 
It was decided to hold a "rag 
drive" to supplement the depleting 
funds due to summer expenses. 
• The next meeting, on. October 
18, will begin with a work bee at 
7:30 p.m. Cards are bing sent out 
web a view .to increasing the a~. 
£endance of mothers at the meet. 
ings. 
• Mrs. Kerr reported there are 
still cookies to be sold and hoped 
the sale would be completed with. 
in a week. 
G0ides Assist In 
Centennial Carnival 
The Skeena Girl Guides took 
part in the Centennial Carnival 
held last Saturday at the Com. 
m~ity Centre. -, 
A great deal of praise goes out 
to four Guides who took charge 
of decorating and working In the 
booth. These girls used this a~ 
their project while working to- 
ward their 'gold cord." The four 
guides were: Murilyn Rugg, Shar. 
on Fisher, Cathy Macintosh and 
Gsyle Seaman. 
The monies realized from their 
efforts will go toward the canton. 
nial projeet. 
3~:d Sksena Guides. at Thornhill 
The recently formed 3rd Skeena 
Guide group got off to a good 
start on Monday evening with 15 
girls prebent under the leadership 
of Mrs. AtrilL A number of moth- 
ers turned out to assist, for which 
Mrs. Atrill was most grateful. 
For next week: only the meeting 
will~ be held on Tuesday at 4 p.m. 
Halum . . . o . . , .  The ,meetiflgs are~sehedul " -ed for. the following weeks on Mondays at 4 p.m. to  §:80 p.m. In Thornhfll 
school. 
S • EL- CTRI(II The coloring at the.leaves In the , fall results, when the leaves in 
* NIoJor Applionm 
Sales G Service 
* Electrical 
ContractOr 
* Residential 
"~ Cemme~clal 
Co~r  of Kelum and Park 
Phone V18417$2 
SPORT HIGHLIGHTS...  
WORLD SERIES: Live coverage of each World Series game between 
Baltimore Orioles and Los Angeles Dodgers will be heard on TK 
Radio. Following is the schedule, starting time and Home team. . 
Wednesday, October 8 - 12:45 p.m. PDT-  Los Anngeles 
Thursday, 0etober 6 - 12:45 pro. PDT - -  .Los Angeles 
l~dday, October 7 - -  Travelling Day 
Saturday, 0ctocoer 8 - 9:M a.m. PDT - -  Baltimore 
Sunday, October 9 - 10:45 a.m. PDT ..- .Raltimore 
Monday, October 10.9:45 am. PDT - -  Baltimore 
• Tuelday, October I I  - -  Tmve l l~  Day .. 
.' WarinesS, October 12.12:45 pro. PDT- -  Los Angeles 
~-Thursday, October 13 - 12:45 p.m. PDT ~- Los Angeles 
Radio Programs normally broadcast in these time periods will 
be preempted or delayed. H a game is rained out, the sehe~le will 
be delayed 0he day. 
B.C. Lions take the fh~d twice 4o"n to play the Eskimes at 2:00 
week  Monday, Tnuks~v. 
lag Day, Lee, travel.to FAmon. pJn. The following Saturday, 
. Oct, 15th .the Lions play best to 
league leading. SNkstehewsn 
dial 'TK throughoutthe day 
ltoughridem at ~ Stadium. 
The pre-game 'show qflekofP 
will be heard afT:80 p~m. and 
l he  gm~e at 8:00. Play-by-play 
of both gan~ ~ be, handled 
by Jhn Cox. 
the trees stop making chlorophyll 
Pigments left in the Jeaves, 
orange-red and yellow e~.and 
xanthophyll, brown tannins, red, 
~h~nl~ blue anthecyanins, 
• : visible: 
The average Canadian family 
eolor g 
ew hair, smoothing, deodorizing, 
and .painting themselves with cos. 
meties. 
Children love to play .and paint 
with cesmetles. 
• Many chemical oosmetics - -  ha i r  
dyes, cold wave .permanents, anti. 
perspirants' anti-dandruff .prspar. 
asians are harmful when swallow. 
ed and present a real danger to 
ehlldran. 
Kind words r~fleet heir own 
beautiful Image on one's soul. 
hrbfs Nu4,mnt 
RENTAL & SALES 
Cemont Mixers. Wheelbarr~n 
Floor Sanders. Staple Guns 
• Ladders. Skill Saws, etc. " 
4546 Lazelle. P.O. Box "/14 
Termc% B.C. 
VI3..5153 
eM 
24 ;?.. TERRACE ~OMINECA" _BRITISH COLUMBIA O~tober S 
SAVINGS SAL 
Save Dollars on New& Used Cars 
& Trucks To Be Cleared in 30 Days :. 
1966 Chevrolet Station Wagon ~ 1961 Pontiac 4.Dr. Sedan -- 6 eyl., 
standard, excellent condition. 
Was $1495 .......... Sale $1295 
1960 Pontiac 4.Dr. Sedan -- V8, 
automatic, radio, power steering 
and ,brakes, 24one .painL 
Was $1395 .............. Sale $ 995 
1965 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan -- VS, 
auto., radio, 1 owner, low mileage. 
Was $2995 ............... Sale $2850 
V80 automatic, 2-tone, one owner, 
only 1,800 miles. 
Was $4295 ................. Sale $3795 
1965 Buick P..fvlera---~ower seats, 
windows, bucket seats, dark blue. 
one owner. New price $7600. Save 
$22OO . . . . . . . . . .  Sale $34O0 
1964 Rambler 4-Dr. ~ 6-cylinder, 
standard transmission. 
Was $1r~ . . . . . .  Sale $1295 
1964 Chw 4-I~-, - -  V8, automatic, 
new paint. Was ~I000. Sale $1695 
1964 Chevrolet 2.Dr. Sedan--VS, 
automatic, radio, P-tone paint, 
one owner. 
Was $2395 . . . . . . . . . .  Sale $2000 
1964 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan -- 6 cyl., 
standard, one owner. 
Was $2295 .......... " Sale $2095 
1963 Folcon Convertible -- 6 cyl., 
automatic, radio, excellent con- 
dition. Was $1795 .... Sale $1450 
OK TRUCKS 
HUNTING SPECIALS 
196,1 Char Piekup--fuHy heavy 
duty, one owner $1695 
1962 Ford --  4-Wheel drive, fully 
heavy duty, one owner. 
/ B 
H @ olymme Uncovers Mineral Find 
Sharp ~lso points out that 
originally-proposed areal ~eoel 
ieal survey should be, 1963 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan - -  6 cyl., owner. Was $1795 _.. Sale $15.95 The newly-exposed eo p p e r 
standard, one owner, low, low 1965 fi~C step side Pickup - -  molybdenum ineralized zone was 
mileage, excellent condition. S-cylinder ~vit.h 4-speed trans, discovered by company president 
Was $1695 ................. Sale $1495 Was $2150 . . . . . . . . . .  Sale $1895 W. D. Yorke-Hardy. 
W. M. Sharp, ~olymlne's con- REUM MOTORS suiting engineer, .termed the zone ~whlch is a minimu  500 f et by  
1,500 feet' "highly encourag. 
[ing." He said it has a "marked 
degree of potential for the occuc 
PHONE VI 3-6331 OR V[ ~-5905 ~ TERRACE, B.C. renee of large, algniflcantly.miner- 
alized zones." 
. ~'- Yorke.;-Iardy said ,the new area 
-. TERRACE HOTEL 
Yukon 
Reen/on 
Nights 
"SINGING COMEDIENNE" 
A 
.SPARKLING, CLEVER 
PERFORMER 
The .willowy, green-eyed blonde 
captivates her audience with 
songs written by some of H.olJy. 
_ wood's most famous m-~tion 
picture tunesmiths 
' PLUS 
"R0ar, ing Twenties" Favorites 
A HEADLINE PERFORMER IN 
U.S.'s LARGEST CITIES 
the host body, provides a marked 
degree of potential for .the eceur~ 
rences of large, ~Bn~lean~i 
mineralized zones." 
Sharp aisoszld another area on 
*i~ I M01ymine property, the Lower 
Alasldte zone,/s a "very favorable 
exploration target.' The area is to 
:~ ti,e southwest of Holes 2 and 8 
• . d]~lle, l Jy Molymine, (Hole No, 3 
md assayed at ,24 percent MOS2 ~i ~:I I from ~0o ~ sea feet.) 
The new dizoovery is located 
~ :~ over 3000 ft. northwest of drill 
• • holes two and three. 
*i• •  ¸•!~ 
• . • the Critics all agree ADMISSION: $'/.00 a.Cmple 
PHYLLIS i s  TERRIFIC I (Ith is not = ¢~. .=,  Pa~)  
has become the principal target 
area for further exploration on 
Molymine property. 
He said a ~P,8,§00 exploration 
program already is underway on 
the new area. 
This will include surface ex- 
ploration of the quartz-breccia 
zone, to establish .the fullest pos- 
sible delineation of mineralized 
areas. After a general evaluation 
of results, further exploration and 
core sampling, or possible per- 
cussion drilling, will tallow. 
Yorke-Hardy said ,preliminary 
stripping operations by D-7 bull. 
dozer ~ere sufficient o indicate 
a rather wide extent of molybden. 
um, chaleopyrite mineralization. 
• He added that ~ ripper.equipped 
D,8 bulldozer also is on the prop- 
erty to extend trenching into more 
heavily over-burdened areas to rip 
the stripped bedrock. 
.Sharp, in hls report states rip- 
ping operations "h~ve exposed I 
some substantially minenalized 
material." 
~He said this Consist# of "quite 
significant amounts" of mo~ybden. 
ire and ehaleopyrite filling box- 
work fractured zonesw~dn the 
quartz-breccia. 
T h  FF I  & S 0 ~  2 7 ~ 2 8 &  "] In addition, the report staten, Savings &~ikl local ized occurr nces of tetr h d. 
H r .  . a t .  . .@. i f [  ave been uncovered. 
 ,ql te,bearing vein  era aUon Bonds 
.~. ] Sharp added: "The substant ia l  
] [amotm~. of molybdenite-eoppar a t . th~ 
STAP~RING Inn.ner.a~.atiun =posed by Royal 
!stopping and ripping, together 
~ [ ] ~  E [with the apparent major extent of 
l Ask for application form 
at your nearest branch. 
Buy for cash or by instal: 
taunts. Canada Savings 
Bonds never fluctuate in 
value, can be cashed any 
time for rub face value, 
plus interest. 
Call 843-5752 
L 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
FOil A OOMPLETE JkNITOR SERVIa 
waqlmws - FLO01m-  WAI~ 
CARPL~ AHD UPHOLSTIIRy 
ItglBDIINIlI~ • • COMMIIR¢IM. 
/ - f  
= _ _ 4740'¢mAUM= AVg at  
Buy your 
Canada 
cover a much larger ,part of 
property. 
ROYAL BAN K 
Was $1955 .................... $14951 Molymine Explorations Ltd. has uncovered a highly- 
1961 Chinook Camper -- Fully encouraging quartz-breccia mineralized zone on its Mineral 
equipped, ~sleeper unit, one Hill property near Houston, B.C. 
THE MODERNISTIC, triple-wing Administration Building for Expo 67 (centre) will 
located close by the main entrance gate for the Exhibition on Mackay Pier• It 
ready for occupancy early in |966. Neighbouring buildings include the new C 
broadcasting centre and the Expo Art Gallery. 
